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~ I T Y C 0 U N elL MINUTES 

City Council Cham~er: 
ru~sday~ F~b Lth~ 1069 

The rr.eeting ~"as cElled to order by Hayor R3s::n.t~Sen ac iT P. ~~. 

Present on roll call 8: B~nfield, Cvitanich, Finn:'gao. }-=::rtnrnn, JchnsoD, 
~!artland, Zatkovicb and Meyor Rasl!lUssen. Absent: 1: Botte Mr. Batt: arriwling at 
i .. : 55 P. H. 

Mayor Rasmussen introduced 8 rnellber of the racofrs Civic E311et ~·:hc 7re~ented 
!:.!'!U with two tickets to their perforut>oee on Feb. 26th, 1969. 

Mr. Goodwin Chase, Chairman of the Tacoma Civic Ballet, reported to the 
Council that $7500 the City had al10ted fer the Joffrey Ballet of Ne~ York City 
t·~o years 8g0 had helped to bring the Ballet to T3::01!lS the last three scm:$;!rs. 
Tilis had helped the Ballet aod also the City of Tacoma. Mr. Chase thanked tne 
~~ur.eil for thei: contribution • 

The Flag Salute was led by Hr. Murtland. 

Dr. Herrmann moved that the "",-\"",tes of Jau. 21~ 1969 he approvetJ ~9 submitted. 
Seconded by Mr .. C,,-:Ltanich. Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

Mayor RaSDlUfiscn asked that the "l~ictmenttf presented by Mr. Don Nicholson 
3C the City Council mee~lng on Oct. 22, 1968 be iuoerteu on Poge 6 of the Mlnu~es 
~£ th~t date jU$t h~tore the F!r~t P-e~d!ng ~f Crdi~ance !;u. 13673~ ~~d r~produced 
for the Council. 

HEAR!NGS & APPEALS: 

a e This is the date set for he~ring for the vacation of East J. St. between 
~:.3st 60th & 6lst Street, submitte~ by 1,. Canty & P. B8k~.!.. 

Mr. Buetler, Director of Plannir:s, expll'ined thst the street pattern OD the 
area will not be affected. "'11ere was 2 100% :>eti tion from the proper~y ouners for 
this vacation which will allow for tte consolidation of the appliclnt's properties. 
No objee tions l-Tere expressed by the City Delll:rtn:ents. The Pl~nniag Commission has 
recommended approval of the vDcation. No cne was present to voice DOY objections. 

Dr. RarrtllBon moved to co'nc:ur in the reccmmendation of the Planning COln.lIlission 
to vacate the above property and that an ordinance be drafted approving fame. 
Seconded by Mr. Finnlganc Voice vote taken. Motion carried. 

b. The City Planning Commdssior- reco~nding denial of the petition sub
uitted by w. H. Ostruske for rezoni~g of ooth sides of vacated N. D be~ween 
No. 10th & No. 11th St. extended. 

An appeal was filed by Mr. Bone,~ell sttorney for Mr. Ostruske. 
The suggested date for hearing on the appeal is set for March 4th. 1969. 

Mrs. Banfield moved that March 18th, 1969 be set 8S the date of hearing on 

the 3ppeal. Seconded by Mr. Cvltanlcb. Voice vote taken. MotioD carried. 

~_ ... t ._, I ....... - .-~._.~:;. ... _ --·..0 .' .. -., •. -'-"-. ---.--.-
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~i. ty Ccuncil Hinutes - ?agf: 2 .. Feb .•• t':l, 1969 

<'. ~e City Planning Co~,mission r{'.c':.'!r~'~-:ldil"g deni.al of t:le :H:!titicr. sub
:Jitted by Robert ~. HeS3 for rezoning or Sout;) of So. 12th S t. be~:~'(:en Oll:~es 6& 
-:-:ne St. 

An ap?eal was filed by Robert L. Hess on J~n. 17:~, 1959. 
The suggesten d.1tC fo:: heating O!l ':he 3!l?en! is S2t fOl- H::-ch 4; 196? 

!'fuSe ~Dn:ield moved tr.at ~-1a!:ch 4:b, 1~'69 b':! set 8S the cetE '.)f b~'ar!ng ~n the 
c?pea14 Seconded by Mr. ~;itan1ch. '1oice vo~e ta~en. Mction ~a~r~ed~ 

d ~ The Ci. ty Pianning ed,~si ng t'le;; ha~;i: ;:~.:c~:lj· =;:-P!'~: ~:!! ,1 th~ <;.yf th i raval of 
'::{ie petition submitted by 21£z:.:l w. ,,:E.:!:_e~ tor 'Ce":oniog cf thr: ~".::i.·tll side of Ea. 27th 
bPtlr;Zen Ea!; C 3nd Eagt. :;) £Z'0In :Hl "R-/V" ;:0 an "M-ltl ~istr!ct: ::;;] ~:cqaesting that 
the filing fee pai.d ::'y the pe titioner be refun d~d to bl!li. 

Mr. Buehler explained that "iter the P1SJ:!DiD3 COC"lllseicn ;lppru",'cd the rcql~est 
for rezoning, it vias found tt.Clt the site was insufficient fer d~e C~2 pro?osed 
because of the setback reqt:ize:nents t.:~er an H[.i-l" District. "'.:herE: fore, tbt:! 
Planning Commission has nov asde D re~o~nd8tion to the Council to allow the 
applicant to withdraw bis filing fee. 

Hr. Finnigan moved to concur in :he recc~nd8tion of the Planning C~sEioD 
that the filing fee of $100 paid by Mr. James be refunded to hia. Seconded by 
Mr. Johnson. Voice vote taken. Mcti·~D carried. 

~TITIONS: 

8. Petition submitted by Fred &~taD Sepie requesting rezoning of the 
s. W. corner of So. 48th & Oakes Stre~t from an "R-2" to so "R-4-L" District. 

b~ Petition subm~tted by Parker_q. Gad~. requesting rezoning of the west 
side of Alder St. b~tlreen No. 10th & ~o. 11th St.s. ext~nded froll an "R-3" to au 
rtR-4-LfI District. 

Referred to the Planning Commission. 

9.0MKUNICA nONS : 

8. Communication from E. A. Barton & Associate'.'; InC!. advising that the 
basic structural and other infOrMation relating to the proposed parking decks 
behind the County-City Bldg. has been received and is presently in the process 
of being studied. Tbey advise this study will be complett:d in apprcximately tuo 
~eeks and will notify the Council 8S to the outcome. 

Mayor Rasmussen explained that a 'portaole' type parking structure is being 
stuc.ied relative to more parking in the County-City Bldg. area. It is hoped that 
a financial program will be ~rked out so additional parking will be made avail
able for the are3. 

Placed on file. 

Mr. Bott comiag in at 4:55 P. M. 

b. Communlcationfrom ~ls B. Nelson, Jr., Sttorney at Law, wishing to 
present on behalf of hiG client an offer to purchase the property u~on which is 
situated the old City Hall. 

I 
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~y Ccuncil Minut~~ • P3ge 3 - F~b ~th, 1969 

;lcls :3. l-~e15GnJ Jr., uttorncy r€?..rt·E:!!ltir<s Wm Ca,:~c!:t, ::L·(.r:;~i'~: ')r~.s ;:pd 

;. ~'ed ~·)bc=t~oc i.ll T.2coma, :itated this h::u cl1~'nt£ wl;::;n lh~ ~it·/ ;:.:L .. ( f 1 t/; cen
~:ider z:n offer to pfjrch.~~e the old Ctty Hall. H~ explained t,h:;t:h .. :y h'''.r:} '.0 

- ':'novate tr:F fn:',;r:i()l- for cclt1i:ercial 'j[,(! dnd l~(),..c the f:;.;tC::1:io· .. · oi _h~.' ':.~- :l.:>'r:r.: 
Ln its present tityle. 

!1!', Finnigar: st.dte:.! th~t ~h€ purd.,·:!!1e of this bL.i.l~iT'g h~~3 b~C.1 ~L:c.:sscd 

'.":1" ::'.~ny ye .. rs and r"dny propesal!) helve t'~~n e=:pres3ed He. ::el i.., '~r:'2~3 .\~.:,. 

:·~lson·s clie~ts have! ve=y cO~F!ctc 9~qn 3t ~~ls perticul~r ti~E, Lhis ~ould 
jus t cn o??ortun:' ~j t.) ~rol.~jnE th~ ~~ ;'.sC'..lS5 ions, 

~rs. 13~t1field felt th::-: t''1e a!,p",;<~:-l p!"=-·~e ~£$1!./!~~.,:;:., t~ Iv~", ~n.j l.tHl. 

. '1e :ie:nolitioc co~t ~hould 1:·e :'nclu~p.d :~n the l.'lnd va~.t!!·, a~ t~:c Cct.:t:'-il ha~ 

.' c i:::sted that th~ ~uildic~ re'.:.~t ~ct be Lcrn o:!~"nJn. 
M~ycr RasI1lu~ Een ex? lained, ~. hen thj.s ~ . .:as brought up E t the- ., tudy ~-= E 5 ic·n 

~·;;,t ~Cjnd3y, re t!lought the Cc,t!Dcil ~:i!;t[1d t~ s:udy the terr::s ·.:f ::h2 ofier for 
... ;t bUilding frc~ Mr. R. M. Hunts, .a ~eveloper from Arizons-Cs~iforl'~ia. There· 
~ .;re. he had remocJ'ed a resolutior. tnaa: had been prepared for t')oi~ht' r. 8[.enda, 
." :!ich he 5ilb~i ~t.;d co the Council too ~ rudy .. 

Dr. nerrmann reminded the Ccunc11 that at the st~dy 6~S8iOQ of ~~O. 10th 
..... Hunts had said he was prepared to spend c minimum of one ml11io!" dollars fear 
i;tterior repairs to the building- 'rhis wou)"" bring the buildin3 up'to City coci'e 
~(and8rds: Be felt :hat the bul1diog'5 wor~n includes no only the appraisal. but 
also the repairs, 

Mr~ Row~nds, City Manager. explained that ~» Hunts ~as ~o?ir.8 that the ~ 
.~ :~cnc.il m!.gbt be in ~ ilO~:.tior. wi thin ,-:le nE:.o<t couple of weeks to ecce?;: his 
31fer, as he did ~ish to proceed if a: all 'pcssible~ 

Mr. Robert Evans. Architect, reiterated the history of the old C~ty Hall. 
since its vllcsncy about ten years ago" He hoped that all businesses intere8te~ 
irl the rehabilitat.ion of this building might be given equal cpportuni ty to pre .. 
~~nt their proposalsa He said plans heve been in the Mayorfs office for the 
?Est year ~ He said he now has b8cklng of :J private gr9up that 'l'Iould develop 
~~e buildl~g sud requt:steo t:lme to drat'"' up a proposal fer the Council's perusa)~ 

Mr. Steve Iurl13, representing Mr· R. D. Hunts, explained that Mr~ Eunts 
.iau called him from Phoenix, Tuesday, and stated he bad engaged a PC'itlt!rd 
engineering firm to determine the imm~diate repeirs aod remodeling required to 
tr.e City Hall, and he was ready t~ stdrt the development ~ithin ninety d2YS after 
Jcquiriog the building~ 

Mr~ Johnson re~luested thdt the proposed resolution be brought before the 
:':Juncil in two weeks and this l"ill 8i7e t:he Council time to peruse the proposal S6 

M2yor Ras!!JUssen explained, if tht~re 3re no objections. the Coutle1-1 .,ill cc·n .. 
'-:H~er the resolution providing for th~ sale of the old City Hall in two weekso He 
tlso said that on a negotiated sale the Council must consider all proposals the' ~ 
SElme as if t.he build:"ng were put cp for bid .. 

Mr~ Cvitenich felt the structure should be offered for sale to the highest and 
~f~st bidd'~4 for the protection of the taxpayers. 

Acting City Attorney, Robert HAIDilton, asked if the Cooneil wished general 
s?ecific8tions prepa~ed so that bids can be called fo~ on the structnre. He said 
'Ie could su~mit B draft of su~h £pe~i.ticaticns to the Couneil next f':£'E>k fer thc.1r 
,Il.:rusal .. 

Mr. Fbmigan reminded the Ccunc.:il that if they &lake the specific8t1.ons too 
j~candiDg. the CitY'may wind up ~ithout aoy bidders .. 

A number of Council members f8VO'~£;d Mr" Runts' proposal due to i:he fact.: ht~ 
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City Council Minl'tes - Page 4 - Feb. 4rlt 1969 

was the first applicant who has promdsed to preserve the exterior, tower, clock 
aDd chimes as well 8S investing more than one millioD dollars in improvements. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that Mr. P~milton prepare a draft of specificatioDs 
for the Council's perusal for next week, aDd at that meeting the Couneil caD 
give further instructions, if Deeded. 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Resolution No. 20033 

Fixing Feb. 18th, 1969 at 4 P. M. 8S the date for public hearing for the 
revision to tbe Six-Year Comprehensive Street Program. 

Mr. Cvit80ich moved that the resolution be adoptedc Seconded by Mrs. BaDfield~ 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, reSUlting 8S follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfleld, Batt, Cvitanich, Finnigaa, Herr.aon, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovicb 
and Hayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: Absent O. 
The ResolutioD vas declared passed by the Cbair.an. 

Resolution No. 20034 

Fixing Monday, Feb. 24th, 1969 at 4 P. M. as the date for beariDg for LID 
5474 for water malDS in 42nd Ave. East fro. 144tb St. East to a point 1,320 ft. 
north of 144th St. last. 

Mr. Cvitanicb moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mrs. Banfield. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, resulting as follows: 

AyeH 9: BanfIeld, Bott. ~vltanleb, FlnnlgantBe~1.ann, Johnson, ~urtland, Zat~vleh. 
and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: Absent O. 
The Resolution vas declared passed by the Chai~D. 

ResolutloD No. 20035 

Authorizing the release of tbree easements to the Dioeese of Olympia. Inc~ 
located at So. 15th sDd J Streets. to clear property rec?rds. 

Mr. Finoigan moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr~ 
ZatkOvlch. 

Voice vote was taken aD the resolution, resulting 8S follows: 

Ayes 8: Banfield, Bott, Flnnigan, Herrmano, Johnson. Murtland. Zatkovlcb and 
Mayor Rasmussen. 

Naya 1: Cvltanich; Absent O~ 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution HO. 20036 

Authorizing the release of an eaae.eat to Sherwood Develop.eot Co. located 
at53rd Ava. B. E. lD 1108 County to clear property recorda. 

. _ ~/;;~ ;< .. _. t ~~~~Ji~~~~~r~~!~,,~'c.~ .'~if.;{~~,~,- ii '~'. . ,- '. :.;. - j 
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Mr. Johnso~ moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Murtland. 

Voi=e vote w~s taken on the resolution, resultioa as follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanich, Finnigan, Herrmann. Johnson, Murtland. 
Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmus3eg. 

Nays 0: Absent O. 
The ResolctioD was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution ,'0. 2Q037 

Authorizing the execution of a permit from the Northern Pacific Railway 
Co. for the construction of 3 sewer trunk line in the vicinity of So. 40th and 
Proctor Street. 

Mr. Finnigan moved that the re301ution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. JohnsoD. 

Voice vote was taken on tbe resolution, resulting a8 follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanicb, Finnigan. Herrmann, Johnson. l<furtland, 
Zatltovich aod Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: Absent O. 
The Resolution ~as declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution No. 20038 

Awarding contract for the furnishing of pneumatic tire and tubes for the 
year 1969 to Sam's Tire Service. 

Mr. Cvitanicb moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by M~I Zatkovich. 

Mrs. Banfield asked who prepared the specifications for the tire 1·1ds. 
Mr. Rowlands, City Maoager, explained that the tire bid is 8joinL bid for 

both the Department of Utilities and General GoverlUlCDt. These partic'ular speci
fications were prepared by the Utility Dept., however, if the Council "~slres the 
bids to be submitted separately, this could be done. 

Mrs. Banfield felt the specifications fo~ tbi8 bid are discriminatory and 
said that all bid~ $~auld be rejected and new speeificatioD8 drawn to allow 80yone 
who bas good quality tires to bid. 

Mr. Hamilton, Acting City Attorney, explained thet the Harmon Truck Rental 
Co. had specified in their bid that if they were allowed the bid, they would 
want all schedules or none. It wae noted that ~ir bid did not contain the 
documentary proof that tb~ tires being bid for S~edule 111 met the requirements 
of origioal equipment manufecturer. • 

Mr. Carl Peter8on~ representing Sames Tire Service, explained he did not 
think these specifications were discriminatory and noted specifications were 
difficult to prepare to obtain the best tire for the least money. 

After some discussion. Hr. Cvltanich moved to postpone the resolution for one 
week, until Feb. 11th, 1969. Seconded by Mrs. B3nfield. Roll call was taken. 
resulting a8 follows: Ayes 8: Banfield, Bott. CVitanich. Finnigan. Herrmann, 
Johnson, Hurtland and Mayor Rasmu8sen~ Hays 1: Zatkovicb. Absent O •• ~tlon 
carried. 

The Resolution was postponed for one week. 

:~~~"·:df:;~;:··""'·~~~~~,!'f;~~~-V-~~~~··r~·~~~~.\~~i';8.2;_.~~~~~~ .. ,.,..~~~_~ .... ~.-__ ~ ____ .. _ . 
_ , __ ,,~~ ___ ,,:,,~".:'~.;:\::_-~""~":"'"'''_~ _....,~L~'-_'-.... ,_t-.~""~~ .. ''''f;~,~ """:>_~"~I<"' __ "<?~·~;-:_t.~.,,;;- '-'--P-""~:'f;r- -:':0:""""'''''' 
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Resolution No. 20039 

Appropriating unanticipated excess funds for pay.elt of certain expenditures 
required in the 1968 budget. 

Dr. Herrmann ~oved that the re~olution be adopted. Seconded by Mr. Finnil80. 

Verbatim requested by Mayor Rasmusse~: 

Mayor Ra8Mussen: Mr. Hamilton. will you please read the law on the budget expendi
tu'!'~!! *' the ~ertinent p~rug:,aph. 

Mr~ Hamilton: Mr. l~yor, the auchorlty for this resolution is contained 10 
aC'~ 35&33.120 which provides as follows: "the expenditures as classified aGd 
itemized in the final budget shall constitute the City's a~prcpriations for tbe 
ensuins fiscal year. Every officer and e~loyee of the city shall be limited ia 
the making of expenditures and incurring of liabilities to the amounts of the 
de~ailed appropriation items or classes, or to any amounts of appropriatioDs wbich 
may be lawfully carried forward from prior fiscal years pursuant to RCW 35.33.150. 
Notbins herein shall prevent the p~oper officers or employees of the city fro. 
making expenditures of moneys received fro. the sale of general obligation or re
venue bonds for the purposes, for whicb they were issued pursuant to state law, 
irrespective of whether or not an item therefor has been included in the city'. 
annual budget. Transfers between the general classes and expenditures fro. funds 
received ia excess of estimated revenues shall be per~tted when autborized by a 
resolution duly adopted by the majority vote of all .embers of the legislative 
body of any city: Provided, That the le,lslatlve body sball at all t~s have the 
power by ordinanee vlth the vote of one IIOre tball the _Jority of all mellbers 
thereof. to revoke t recall t or decrease the whole or any part of any unexpended 
item 8S above provided, and sball further in said ordinance find tbat it is to 
the best interest of the municipality that such revocation. recall or decrease of 
any unexpended Ite. listed in the budget appropriatIon be made. Tran8fers between 
ite.s within any class in the budget may be 8ade by the city's chief administrative 
or flaanee officer, subject to such regulations as .ay be imposed by the le,is. 
lative body thereof. but no salary shall be increased above the amoUnt provided 
therefor 10 the budget except as otherwise provided in RCW 35.33.105. Notwitb
standinl the proviSions of any statute to the contrary. the bud,eta~ trBa8fers 
hereio authorized may be made 88 betveeo any offices, departments, division., 
services, institutloDs, etc.~ or aoy combinatIOQ thereof with a city's oraaniza-
tiona! structure whicb operate from the appropriations of the same fuod. . 

Liabilities incurred by any officer or employee of the city in excess of any 
budget appropriation shall not be 8 liability of the city. The clerk sball issue 
no warrant and the cl~ commissioa, councilor mayor sball approve no cla~ for 
an expenditure in excess of sny individual budget appropriation except UpOD an 
order of a court of competent jurisdiction or for emergencies a8 provided iu this 
chapter. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Hamilton. would we have to set a court of competent juri.
diction to authorize expenditures in excess of the budget? 

Hr. Hamilton: No Mr.- Mayor. that the appropriation i8 made by the Council, 
by resolution from funds received In excess of anticipated revenue; that's what 
I think .. 

Mayor lasmussen: Then a general fund ftem would be ia excess of anticipated 
reveaue: 

~- -
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Mr. Hamilton: I beg your pardon, Sir. 

Mayor" Rasmussen: 1'. making a tron8fer, DOW, well, the money is all ready spent, 
in excess of the budget. 

Hr. Hamilton: Prior t~ authorization by the Council' 

Mayor Rasmussen: Ye~. Would that be i~l~gcl? 

!tr. Hamilton: To the extent such supervisors are not a l1abllit1 of the city 
~ntil f!~~t 8ppr~ved. Th3t ~ould be correct. 

Mayor Rasmussen: The resson I ~sked Hr. H.Dtlton to read this was, to those of 
you who were not at the study session; that once you establish a budget, it is Dot 
permitted to expend in excess of that budget, 8S sighted in the law. unles8 ie has 
authorization by one more than a majority, which is an emergency resolutioD. and 
should be brought to the attention of the Council before the money is spent. The 
reason 1 say this. is thst, this particular item is $2i,OOO; it well could be 
$270,000 or j2,700,OOO, the amount 1s immaterial. It has been expended without 
the approval of one more tban the majority of the Council. Is this correct, Hr. 
Gaf fC fn,.."? 

. . 
Hr. Gaisford: Yes, Mr. ~yor. this is correct. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Gaisford. haa any order been issued in the past that this 
is the practice you have" followed? You stated in the study sessioD, tbis practice 
has been followed for a number of years. 

Mr. Gaisford: Mr. Mayor, I might call your attention to a Resolution, adopted 
February 13, 1968. _~~reby, the City Council did exactly the sa.e tbins that I'. 
doing on Feb. 4tb, 1969, in the amount of $710,000. Also true, is the transfer 
of funda; the same thing traDsplred. 

It has never been. th-t !"..!les have been c banged without the knowledge of the 
finance officer, and upon the rules being cb8nged~ if he i8 infor.ed he will cer
eainly correct his method of operatir~ and follow the rules tbat the Counc1l adoptsd 

Mayor Rasmussen: T th~nk we are all gOverned by the St~te law, rather thaa rules. 
It 1s a ~tter of financial transactiOD. What concerned the Mayor, was the Duaber 
of these trsDsactions that we were having where the money had already been expended. 

Row, in establishiDg a budget. the purpose 1e, to tell the department bead, 
this is the dollar amount you are expected to operate ln, in the next tvelve .onths; 
if adopted early eaough uoder our budget procedure that they are" supposed to proarall 
their work througbout the year; and if a sudden emergency arises, the CouDc11 .eets 
every week, and if it i8 brought to their attention, and the CouDcil considers it 
an emergency, then they appropriate the money. But by the same tOkeD, we have 
another item of $100,000, that is coming aloDg here, the CouDcil ~y well say. we 
feel that this is an unwise expenditure, and we are goiGg to require you to stay 
within that budget as established In the proper budgetary he.riDI. 

So, it is a rather serious matter to find that we are not abtdiDI by the law 
that we are spending money without the proper authorizatioD. and even though it bas 
been a practice, as you stated, for 8 number of yeare back, 1 agree with you it 
"frobably should be stopped." 

Mr. Gaisford: Mr. Mayor, in regards to the appropriatioDs that are belna 
expended by "the City that have traDspired durinl a Biven year, 1 think that if 
you will check, if you check your 1968 budget, you will find that there were fifteen 
a.ergency" ordinaDces that were adopted by the City CounCil. atartiug wI.th the lIOoth 
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?f Februsry of 1968 and endinz, through. and until the time we had adopted 
and published the 1969 budget. amountinj to some $348,000. 

At the end of Nov. 1968, if you have taken a good look at the financial 
monthly report, you ~ll find approximately 8rt of the budget had been expended t 

leaving a balance of 8pproximat~ly 13% to be expended. In 1957 it shows that there 
was appro~lnately S5~ exp~nded; at the end of the year of 1967, you will find that 
there was an unap~ropriated expenditure left io the budget; in 1968 the situation 
reversed itself and there was an over-expenditure of $27,000. Now, this money, 
this $27,SOO is an internal cbligation that was paid, and all that is necessary 
is for th~ City ~ouncil to tell me at this time that they do not approve the 
~27 ~OOO~ acd it ·-",111 certainly not be paid. 

Mayer RaSmtlSFen: ~lell, Mr., Gais ford t you probably should go on and explain further 
how this cOm£ to be spent without proper authorization. Has this money already 
been expended? 

Hr. Gaisford: The $27,000. Sir? 

Hayor RaslllUssen: Yes. 

Hr. Gaisford: Hell, theoretieally yes; it has been transferred from the General 
Fund to the Light Fund for the payment of street lighting energy. Now, that beiag 
an internal transaction, we caD reverse that transaction very easily. The money 
baa Dot -.:e~t out of the City. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Dut the money has paid a bill? 

Mr. Gaisford: tlo=, the bookkeeping traDsaction, we caD correct in five ad.nutes. 

Mr. Johnson: }Olr .. Kayor. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Hr. Johnson. 

Mr. Johnsou: As Hr. Gui.ford bas sald, this has beeD the pollcy at year's 
end; there is alvays a little irregularity, there is no way possible of hitting a 
budget exactly on the DOse. He says we'll have a little money left over or ve'll 
have a little shortage. And in the past, these boo!tkeeping transactions have beeo 
made in 8 rather routine maDDer in order to keep the affairs of the City running 
smoothly. However, I think that if, io the future, you can anticipate that there 
is going to be a shortage, you can't tell exactly how much that shortage will be 
by aoy standard that I know of, but you can wee, JU8t as we have bere; ia the case 
of the soow that fell, it i8 causing the City to spend, far , far more money for 
street clean up and tben finally street maintenance and x_pair thaD we anticipated 
when our budget was set up. But we dontt know the exact f~ture and we caD't koow 
it until the work is done. 

I think 1n the future it would be wise, in order to prevent any proble .. of 
tbis kind, that the Council would be notified that there is a potential overase 
going to be required, that we are going to have to have emergency legislation for 
the payment of an unknown amount. You can stay within the State law with that sort 
of thing and the final figure, of course, cannot be set until the actual billa are 
in and ready to be paid. So, it would be a change in our procedure, only to the 
extent, that the Council would be alerted to it aDd they could pass enabliog legis
lation to permit thea· to spend whatever money i. required to take care of these 
emersency situations. 

I think that'. the kind of thing we have under discussion here, is en amount 
that baa been acquired through this process, and 1 feel this resolution 9hould be 
p •• sed. 
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Mayor RaSMUBsen: Hr. Johnson. 1 am not s~y1n8 what is going to happen to this 
particular resolution; thi. 18 a minor amount. But the principle i8, while 
you look at $27,000, it could well be $270,000. 

How, the ite~s tbat Mr. Gaisford spoke of, that we passed, as emergency 
ordinances the past year is where V~ have increased the Police force and the 
police expenditures~ ~cre passed as ecergency ordinances and had to require six 
votes, one more than a majority. s~ that this is the whole principle. Now, 
the fact that our operations of the City hes ,otten to the pvint where the deter
mination is made by department heads, or I would ~resume it has been made 8 little 
bit higher than that~tb8t this is the practice we are going to follow. This is 
the critical ~oln~ aDd I agree with you that it should be cbanged, and there 
will be more di~cus8ion in the next resolution. 

Do you wish to speak to this resolution? Will you come forward. 

Mrs. Thelma Coonan: This discussion has brought out a question io ., m!nd. Why 1. 
the budget, io other words, it seems to me in this city all the lavs of the State 
of WBshiDgt~D, budget laws, must be broken. If we can get by with, after we have 
spent the money, the Council just passing authorization that they can withdraw 
tbis fl.-om the General Pund; the public has the right to know what the budget of 
the City is. Has the right to attend the heariDSs. The laws of the State of 
Washington, covering emergency appropriations to the budge~ also gives the public 
a right to know what that e.ergency appropriation i8. But the _nner io ¥bieb 
this i8 beiag ooe, the public has no right at all to know about expeodlturesj 1 
caD't understand it. 

Mr. Johnson: I disagree with tbat. 

Mrs. Coonan: In what manner, Hr. Johnson? 

Hr. Johnson: This is all open; you a ..ellber, right here DOW and you dOD't 
even live in the City_ 

Mayor RaslDUssen: Mr. Johnson, please: we wnuld prefer you dOii~ t arsue with the 
lady, and if you want the floor, you ask for it, wbe~ the 16"y i8 through speakins. 

Hrs. Coonan: Mr. Mayor •. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Excuse IDe a minute Mrs. CooDaD; tbe Mayor has made up hi_ 1Di0d 
that be was not going to stop anybody from talld.nR, and this includes the City 
Manager. At aoy time they want to get on Dad berate sOliebody. but I do have to 
aak you to esk for the floor before you speak. Proceed Mrs. Coonan. 

Mrs. Coonan: At the same time I would 11ke to questioD the Council., 1 think 
I should be apologized to. I live at 614 Ro. Heyers and it is within the City of 
Tacoma. 

Mr. 3oh"9OO: You • ve IDOved. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I have no rules that say that even though you are not a resident 
of the City, you may Dot speak. 

Mrs. Coonan: Yes, I think this is 8 little ridiculous. people who pay taxes 
io thi8 City are not allowed to speak on any subject matter, Mr. Johoson. I 
notice ton18bt there are a number of items on the budget like thi8 where we're 
asking for transfers from funds. Mr. Mayor, I doo't see where it states the law. 
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I think it i8 just about time that the taxpayers of this City are Eutitled to 
know that the l~s of thie State, a~ the ordinance~ and everything in this 
City, are being followed. Because it says) it is the City Manager's duty to 
see that the laws of the State of Washington and the ordinances are followed. 

I va8 a member of the budget comadttee a few years ago. The City owed 
the amount of around $100,000 to the City Light and Water for water to the 
Fire Dept. They ended that yearls ?usiness, say1n8 they were in the black. 
Now, I figure when you end a year and still you owe money, you are operatins io 
the red; and that is supposed to be against the laws of the State of Washington. 

As a taxpayers for many years to the City. Mr. JohnsoD, we should have 8 

right to ask. And, we hope thet you hold this whole package until the public 
has a right to do sooe investigating. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Tbis was the concern of the Mayor and I'. sure all the Couacil 
members a Bad practices have Brown up and it rather seems that the impression 1_, 
that the Council. elected by the people, is a rather an unnecessary nuisance; aad 
the Council is the first person who should be made aware of any emergencies and 
Bny shortage of funds. This basn't been done, I agree with you. 

Further comments by the Council? 

Hr. Cvttaoicb: Mr. Mayor. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Cvit8nich .. 

Mr. Cvitanich: Somebody .. de refereace to an emergency fund. I merely POiDt 
out that tbe City should have a balf a .tl1ion dollar. iD e.ergency fund. aod 
then if it snows. etc., we have $4700. It gets back to what 1 have said .any 
times, it i8 a question of priorities. 

Mrs. Banfie Id: Right. 

Mr. Zatkovlcb: I will admit that .. ,be we are going to have to do 801D8tbial 
differeot. As a matter of fact, I bave discus8ed a practice tbat baa been 801na 
on for years W1tb the finaoce officer and the lesal steff, and agreed that we 
are just goins to have to adhere to the law a little bit more In the budget; when 
the budget is _de up to take care of a s1tuatiOD like that, otherwise, we really 
get involved, and it i8 golng to eo.e up year after year. Attd! tbink, .. ,be. at 
at the end of the year, when we get ready to, .. caD do 8011etbing about it. But, 
I also notice salaries and vases, also garbage and refuse funds; salaries and 
wages, . and I.~. not about to hold up salaries and wages. And, it would have to be 
8n emergency 8S sucb. I think that .. ,be we should take another look at budget 
time and probably do something a little differently. 

Hr. Rowlands: Mr. Mayor and CouncIl IOeIIIbers co 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowlands. 

Hr. Rowlands: I would like to lUke one COIllll8Dt.. Right now I want to put you 
OD notice on the snow and ice removal. Tbe budget is about $17,000 or $20,000 
this.year. We have already spent more than $100,000. We have to set that 800W 
aDd ice removed. This is the sort of thing we can't anticipate ad we will be 
glad to come in with that request. 

The same thing is true in these revolving funds. If you would like for U8 to 
make an estimate large enough to bring the margin up, there i8 no proble. because 
it is an in aDd out of the revolviDI fund. Por example: if gravel or a.phalt, 
the contractors lDay pay i.t to set the •• tertel; we don't know whetber it viII be 
$50.000 or $250,000. We dOD't get the .aGe, unle •• they buy the material aDd 
they don't get the .. tarial uale •• they pay U8. 
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Some of these funds are strictly, what y~ call, revolving funds; the 
Equipment Rental Pund, Public Works Revolving Fund. It is harder to advise Hr. 
Galsford, as they do in public utilities, so~at you're covered; normally you 
3pproach that particular figure in the budget. 1 also want to stress the fact 
that in our overall balancing of the inter-departmeatal transfers the ides is to 
he sure we end up in the black. 

Mrs. CoonaD referred to this situation with the light and water. For some 
years there was a discussion witb the Utilities about the hydrant rental fee. 
aad often times we carried that over to try and get it resolved, so we .. oulda't 
~3~~ to pay_ It haG never been resolved necessarily to our mutual s.tisfactlo~, 
but baSically, it is right now. The same thiDS'is true witb the light enerIY_ 
We tbouSht, perhaps, tbey could assume the responsibility for light to the City 
as we bave aa electric uti~ity, but that wasn't resolved to our favor and the 
General Government pays for it. So, I want to point out that some of these revol
ving funds, we should probably increase the amount, because if we don't sell th~_ 
material, we don I t let any IIOney io it. . 

Aa I •• y. right nov there i8 00 bardship, but. probably, I should put 'you ~ 
notice at the momeat, and I .. sure we can 80lve the basic estfBate with Mr. 
Schuster, 8S to how .. cb DIOney -aht be needed to repair some of our streets. 

Mayor Ias_88en: Hr. Rowlands, 1 think you are rather evad LoS the i88ue. Tbe 
snow aDd ice removal, Mr. Rowlands; there i8 sufficient money in Hr. Schuster'a 
depart.ent for seners1 street .. inteoaoce wbtcb would not require an addltioaal 
~udget uotil 8omett.8 later in the year, If nece •• ary at that time. I bave dis
cu.sed it with Hr. Schuster and street crews; obviously. there is a little extra 
on rental, the street crews could not be doinS the normal maatenance work that 
they were doinl~ there va. addltioaal overtime. Weill grant that aad they did a 
wooderfuljob. And at that time if it is necessary for Mr, Schuster to bave 
additional money be will bring bis request in and it will be justified. 

Mr. Rowlands: But, we'll be---

Mayor iaSIlU1lSetl: Our pOint of the Council vas now; is that laOoey. bas alreacly been 
expended. We have Dot had a chance to receive prior information, that the budget 
was SOiD8 to be sbort. Tbe CouDcil a!ets every week.. The Council haa oeftr re
fused OD proper justif1catioD to vote ao emergency ordiDance. So, tbat--you are 
ia ea.plete violation of the State law by expending .aoey without properly Dotlfy
lng the Council and you receivins the necessary vote of one more tban the .. jority. 
I'. aure you are fa_liar witb the State law.. The City Attorney Just read it to 
us. This ite. is smell. 

Mr. Rowlanda: Mr. Mayor. 1 think Hr. Galaford explained this situation.bout 
tbe same City Council a year ago today. Mr. JohosOD sugsested that we notify you 
which 1a perfectly _II right, about this thing. But, this procedure bas heeD 
followed aad we're Dot overdrawn • 

. Techaically, 1 should probably be telling the Police Dept~ aDd PUblic Work. 
riSht DOW to remove all cars from the streets of the City that are parked more 
tbantventJ·four hours, because we do bave such an ordinaDce. But tbere baa to 
be a rea.oftable application. Cars are over parked, we do get calls to take thea 
avay. Many people doolt have aoy p1ac~ to. park their cars but out in the street, 
apartment places do not provide enousbapaces for tbem. 

So. I am 8ayias. the Council by their acqulesence a year ago today said. this. 
thina va. all risbt. You brioli08 it up ~ year later, if you want t~ cbanse it. 
we will be very happy to do so. 

- --""-~ _._-: ~- -
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Mayor "smussen: When vas this policy established, Mr. Rowlands? Was it 
established by ordinance: 

Mr. Rowlands: rtd 8ay it wasn't established by ordinance, but it has been the 
practice, Clar for what, fifteen, eighteen, twenty years? 

Mr. Gai.ford: 
it, 1946. 

>ir. Raw13ods: 

1 started it and took it OOler from Jack Roberts, be was doinS 

1946. 

!4ayor RasllUssen: What was the date of that law, Mr. Hallliitonl lIhen the law 
~as amended to provide for any peDal ties? 

Mr. Hatailton: This modification here i8 1961. 

Mayor Rasmussen: The last governius amendment was because the legislature has 
been concerned with the expenditures outside of tbe budget improperly, end many 
tilDes they could not recover tbe IIlODey. Tbey have tightened this law up for a 
reason, they really expect it to be obeyed, aDd I'. surprised tbat Mr. Bowlands 
would pel"ldt the law to he evaded. Row, I eXCU8e the CouDcil for the fac t that 
we do lack knowledge and I bave done, I have .ore t1me than the Council, 1 bave 
talked with the State Auditor aDd I bave talked witb other individuals aDd we 
gradually sain Wisdo.. But I would expect experleDced people In State govern
meat, directly in charse of all departments, would see that the Sate law .. 8 

not evaded. ADd 1 would hope this little discussioa would provide some correctioDs. 
I have other questioD8 OD future resolution. 

Purtber discussion by the Council! 

Mrs. Banfield: Hr. Mayor. 

Mayor Rasll!Usseo: Mrs. Banfield. 

Mrs. Banfield: If we approve this, then we would be goioS agaiost State law. 

Mayor lasauslen: Yes. 

Mr. Baailton: Hr. Mayor and members of the Cooncl1. I doo't believe so, I 
believe Mr. Gal.ford said, 88 far 8S the general fund i8 cODceraed. that it was 
merely a bookkeepiDg traDsaction; tbe money has not asyet, actually been expended. 

It this i8, Is an appropriation a8 of December 31st, permitting such an expendi
~Yre to be made with Council approval. 

l~yor Rasmussen: Mr. Hamilton, can we legally adopt a postdated law? 

Mr. Baailton: I think we can, Mr. Kayor. for this reason"tbat the books don't 
close. There is a delay 1n there of twenty days after the 31st of December in 
order to itemize and fiad out what the last minute expenditures are forthcoming. 
and also, to analyze the revenues. Until such time 88 that 1s done, you don't 
actually kDOW your complete fiscal situation. 

Mayor lesmussen: The twenty day. allows you to set any additional billa in within 
the budset; aoy authorized expenditures. 
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Hr. Hsmilton: Payable fro. the appropriations that are made within that budget. 
But bere the surplus. which, here you are appropriating In effect, that 1. 
revenues which have been received. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I have a question I Deed more Inform.tlon on. I caD understand 
the transfers within funds, fro. M & 0, for Capital Outlay. But what Mr. 
Galsford 1s the $27,000" Whicb department wss that expended in" From the 
General Fund? 

Mr. Gaisford: Well, Mr. Mayor, this Is what we call a non=departmental classi-
fication. The combination of such things as grants to the Humane Society. to 
the Metropolitan Park DiGtrict, such as your hydrant rental coats, your street 
lighting energy, street ligbtin8 maintenance, State Audit, independent Audit. 

Mayor Rasmussen: This $27,000, takes care of Mr. Fidler'. $13,000? 

Mr. Galsford: No Sir. 
were done and over witb. 

The aIIIOuota that were expended for the Humane Society 
tbat approprIation was taken care of 100g prior---

Mayor Rasmussen: We passed tbat by resolutioo. 

Mr. Gaisford: Well, this vas passed by ordinance. 

Mayor IasfDUsseD: What is the $27 ~0001 

Mr. Gaisford: The $27,000·-if you fail to adopt thi8 resolution io it. 
entirety, 1 will t.mediately reverse an entry of Dec. 318t, takin. away fra. 
the Li8ht Fund, $27,463, returnin8 it to the General Fuod and set up ao account 
payable to the Light fUad for $27,000; it viII make it, actually, the overall 
bookkeepin8 transaction cbanse notbing_ 

Mayor Basalssea: Then we would be payiog that out of this year's budget. 

Mr. Gai.ford: We owe it, we beve to pay it. sooner or later. 

Mayor IaslDUsseo: We save $27,000 toward the General Fund. 

Mr. Galsford: You don't save a dime for the General lUnd, you pay it out. You 
owe it. 

Mr. Hurtland: We would pay it this year t instead of last year. 

Mayor Rasmussen: You are quite risbt; but now, you will pay it this year;but 
there i. sufficient budgeted for that ia this year's budget? 

Mr. Gaisford: We're trying to clear up. We are tryios to make the budget begin 
the year 1969 a8 a clear eDity. We are DOt trylo8 to brios over, carry over 8 lot 
of thiDIS into the year 1969. Rere'. a lot of dead horse8 th.t have to be paid 
for; we are trying to pay for thea in tbe prior year. 

We can turn this over to accounts payable; as the atfect. there, jus t like not 
payiD8 your grocery billS, IDstead. 

Mayor Ias .. 88eD: Let _ set this cleared up. Mr. Gai8ford, we budget, let U8 
S8, $200.000 for the operation of a department. And the 1968 approprlatioD we 
have expended $198,000 a. of Dec. 3lat. You doo't carry aD)' debts over, but 
you appropriate $200,000 for this particular department, and in.tead of containing 
yourself withill that budget a. the CouD~tl set up, you spend $250,000. Row. are 
you tell!q - that under State 1 .. you caD carry this $50,000 debt over .DeI pay 
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it out of the 1969 budget without having proper authorization as an emergenc)" .. 

Mr. Gaisford: Ob, DO; it would still be accounts payable until such time as 
the Council saw fit to place within their budget and pay it, but it is still 
there.. It will never 80 off the books. 

Mayor Rasmussen: So, that under your thinking then, a department head could 
spend $250,000 even though the Council set $20Q,000 as your limit, and it would··· 

Mr. Gaisford: No, you would never have to pay it. 

Mayor Rasmussen: All right, who would be liable? 

Mr. Gaisford: Nobody. Whether the license people would be liable in this case---

Mayor Rasmussen: Let's take a department bead such 88 yourself; with a $200,000 
budget, you spent $250,000; and then come to the Council and sald, we want you 
to pay this additional $50,000 because I spent it. and I thought it was wisely 
spent. 

Hr. Gaisford: You are sett1na a little bit out of ., field. I think this 
would be legal aod 1 thin cbat Hr. Hamilton should answer, I'. not an attoraey. 

Hayor Rasmussen: Where would the COuncil-----

Hr. Gaisford: As I said, you are getting into lelalitles at tbis point aad I 
think Mr. IY8iltoD should answer. I aID not aD attorney. 

Mayor RaslDUssen: I all not concerned wi tb the attorney. because that would co. 
later. What I'. concerned was, that you 8. budget and finance director, who 
bas charge of seeing the fuuds were contained in the a.oUllt allowed by the Council--

Mr. Galsford: The City Council would. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I meaD, areo't you tbe--do we have a budset director? 

Mr. Ga is ford : I' • watching the budgetc 

Mayor RaslDUssen: If you find a departraent head that bas been authorized by the 
CouDcil within twelve months to spend $200,000 for .. latenance. operation, and 
labor. 

Mr .. Galsford: We keep witbin. 

~yor Rasmussen: You do? You find that be has expended aD additioDal $50.000. 

Mr. Gaisford: We would be sure of that, darned sure. 

Mayor Rasmussen: That'. good to kDOW because the next resolution 1s $100,000 
aad we will discus. that at that time. I'. very 8lad you're keeping within the 
budget allowed by the Council. 

Mayor RaslDUssen: MT. llaailton, bow would we recover IDOney improperly expended 
b, a depart_at he.d t without Council authorizatioD! What does t be Law say1 
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I Hr. Ha.ilton: I dOD't see anything here in the budget law, Mr. M~or. My 
• recollection 18 that aoy---·_-
~ 
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Hayor RasMUssell: I thought it said the Cocncil was not recponsible.. To who .. 
would you go &1ter the bond? 

~·tr. Hamilton: Should not be a liability of the City? 

Mayor Rasmussen: Yese 

Mro Hs.ilton: Anybody incurring expense whieh was not authorize~ pursuant to 
law would be individually ll:lble Bnd should their resources be insufficient, thell 
I would assume that a fidelity bond would be available to the extent once posted, 

Mayor Rasmussen: What are the extent of our bonds carried by the City. with 
proper perform.nce of duty. 

Mr. aa.ilton: They range fro. $10,000 minimum to $lSO~OOO or 80, .axi.um. 
Maybe it is more tban that, 1 doa't know. 

Mayor bSlDUs.eo: It would seell that we caD get ourselves iato a pretty bad fix, 
with the practice we have bad of spending money without Council autborization. 
Further questions by the Council! 

Mayor Rasmussen: In your opiaioD, is it all right for aoy Council member to vote 
for tbi. resolution uDder bis oath of office? 

Mr. Sa_ilton: In my opinion. it would be proper, Mr. M8yor~ 

Mayor bSlllU8sen: !bank you, Mr. Hamilton. 

Mayor Rasmussen: The question before the Council Is the adoption uf aeaoiucioa 
No .. 20039. 

Roll call was taken on the resolution, resultins a8 follows: 

Ayes 6: 
Nays 3: 

Bott, Finnigan, Herrmann. Johnson. Murtland and Zatkovichc 
Banfield. Cvibl nicb and Hayor Rasmussen. Absent 0 .. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Wouldn't this be an e.ergency resolution? Should it be 80 

stated? 

Mr. Ha_ilton: No Sir.. The law pro\ides, "Transfers between the general 
classes and expenditures from funds received in excess of estimated revenues 
shall be permitted when authorized by a ~esolution duly adopted by the majority 
vote of .11 members of the legislative body of aDY cit)'." 

Mayor RssmuP~~D: Between funds, but this also contains $2',000 from the General 
Fund t which llOt between funds. 

Mr. Ha.ilton: But you have ewo classes here, Mr. Mayor; between the General 
Classes. is one, aad the "expenditures of funds received in access of esti .. ted 
revenues, i8 the second categQry. 

Mayor RaBmussea: It received the six votes anyway. 
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The" Resolution was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Resolution Mo. 20040 

Transferring certain appropriations within the budgetary classes ~f the 
same fund of the 1968 Budget. 

Verbatim requested by Mayor Rasmussen. 

Dr, Herrmsnn moved tbat the resolution be adopted. ~econded by Mr. Finnigan. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Is there any discussion? Hr. Gaisford~ wuuld yo~ e%plai" tbis 
resolution? 

Hr~ Gaisford: Mr. Mayor and .embers of the City Council, this resolution is 
the transfer between classes. In other words, I'. transferring 10 the general 
funds, salaries and wages. it happeDs to be; salaries and vsges in the Public 
Works Dept. to the maintenance and operatioDal category in the noa-deparbBental. 
Capital outlay is io the Don-departmental class, is also transferred into the 
.ainteDaDee, This is what we call a transfer be~een classes. 

~yor Rasmussen: Au, questions 00 ResolutioD No. 20040! Tbaok you Mr. Galsford. 

Roll call vas taken 00 tbe resolution. resulting a. follows: 

Ayes 6: Bott. FiDDigan. RerrmaDD. Johosoft, Hurtlaad aDd Zatkovich. 
Nays 3: Banfield. Cvltanich aad Mayor Rasmussen. AbseDt O. 
The Resolution vas declared passed by the Ch.i~aD. 

Resolution No. 20041 

TraDsferriog the sua of $403.39 fro. the M & 0 ClassifIcation in tbe 
Airport Department Budget to Salary & ~ages aDd $164.99 to Capital Outla, for 
tbe year 1968. 

Mr. Johnson moved that the resolution be adoptede Seconded by Mr, Murtiand. 

Verbatt. requested by Mayor Rasmussen. 

~yor Rasmussen: 18 there any discussion? Mr. Gaisford. 

Mr. Gaisford: Mr. Mayor aDd members of the City Council. 8. you recall Mr. 
Cvitaaich has requesced that anything resard'!Da the Airport be separate," 80 this .. 
could have been tied iato resolutioD No. 20040, but we did pull it out. .~ 

Mayor b._seen: Further discussion? The q uestioD is 00 the adoption of 
Resolution No. 20041. 

Voice vote was taken on the resolution, resultiDg as follows: 

Ayes 7: Bott. PioolS8D, Herrmann, Johnson, MuTtlaad. Zatkovicb and Mayor 
RaSllUasen. 

Nays 2: Banfield aDd CVitanlch. Absent O. 
The Resolution was declared passed by the Cbairmao. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowlands, tbat information that the Council requested about 
three months ago, with the nUilher of land owners and tbe number of acr •• they baV.~ 
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i.that goin8 to be ready for tbe Council pretty 800n? 

Mr. Rowmds: 1 hope to have it to send out Friday.. He cbecked on it 888in 
Monday, 

Mayor R~smussen: Does it include prices on those properties that have already 
been acquired on the tracts? 

Mr Rowlands: Yes. 

Mayor K~s.u6sen: Thank you~ 

Resolution ~ 20042 

Transferring the sum of $5.518.00 froID K & 0 to salary & wages in the Ail"port 
budget for the year 1969. 

Mr. Murtland moved that tbe resolution be adopted. Secooded by Mr. Johnsoa. 

Verbattm request by Mayor Rasmussen. 

Mayor Ras.ussen: Is there any discussion? Kr~ Cal.ford: Is Mr~ Phillips here? 

Mr. Gaisford: Hr. Mayor and me.bers of the City Council, this resolution, if 
you will note i8 a 1969 resolution of the Airport. Tbe Airport is contemplatiDI 
on cancelling their contract with Tidf'Air for the watch_a' a services which bad been 
budgeted under the maiotenance and operational category of e':pert services" Tbey 
are planning 00 hiring their own watchman and, therefore, it will necessitate 
having salary and wages appropriation, which we caQ take from the M & 0 category 
aad transfer it into the salary and wages, thereby hire the watchman. 

Mr. Bott: This .aney wonit be speDe tben, until that euutra~t is cancelled? 

Mr. Gaisford: No. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Further discussion by the Couneil. 

Hr. CVltanicn: Mro Mayor. 

Mayor RBslDUsseo: Mr. Cvitanic:b. 

Mr. Cvitaoich: Now we had an arrangement with TideAir our there for a watch.aD. 
Didn't we receive in lieu of $400 or some dollars per month aDd they provided $450 
some! 

Kr~ Rowlands: That is correct Mayor aDd Council me~rs. However, in discu8siGg 
this further with the new operator Bnd Mr. Pbillips, it was decided we would pro
ceed to see 1f we could provide this coverage. We do have coverage every da, of 
the week with 8 watchman; with the exception of ~o shifts on Saturday and Suoday; 
someone else i8 OD duty fro. 8 A M to 4 P M. Otherwise the watchman covers the 
Airport seven d aY8 8 week, twoenty-four hours a day. 
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Mr. Batt: Boy much did you say that was? 

Mayor Rasmusse!l: Mr. Bott, I don't k"lOW if Mr. Cvitanicb was tbrough. 

MT. Rowlands: About $450 or $460. 

Mr, Bott: ,450 is $5400 a year t then iso't it? 

Mr. Rowlands: Yes. 

Mr. Bott: rhis is $4~418, or $118 more. 

Hr. Rowlands: It is a little bit more, but we feel this is better to have a 
:Dan---

Mr. Bott: So, it is going to be $118 a year more. 

Mr. Rowlands: Based on this iDformatlon~ 1 think; actually: that the amount 
of money we pay our guards is a little more than that. 

Mr~ Batt: What is that? 

Mr. Rowlands: $480 dollars a month, that's about right. 

Mayor RasDlUssen: Rave you concluded, Hr. BottI 

Mr. Bott: Yes Sire 

Mayor ltasQUssen: Have you concluded lir .. Cvitanicb? 

Mr .. Cvitanlch: 
finish" 

Ro, 1 really hadn't. I'll yield to someone else, tbeo I'll 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowlaods, 88 1 reme.ber the budge~, just from gtanciDI at 
lc. they have DO Airport Manager and his salary i& $12,601; they have aD Airport 
Maintenance Chief aod that is $8,491; Two Airport Security officers, $12,602. 
that would be $6,301 a piece. lbey have an Airport Operations Assistant, 
budgeted at $8,281. Five employees~ and oow you are going to put on aoother 
employee? dy question, Mr. Rowlands 1s; you have an Airport Operatioo's 
Manager who lives at the Airport and gets bis bouse rent free. Presumably. he 
is supposed to cover the job. living there and getting his bouse rent free. Wby 
would we need three watchmen around the clock. Mr. Rowlands, when obviously with 
that crew on day, yo~need no watchman present on days; and you have two watchmen 
which one would be I presume, one would run from four to rwe1ve aDd the other fro. 
twelve to eight, ~~ieb would cover the security of the place~ Tbat would leave 
OD days, the Airport Manager and Chief; and you would have the Airport Operations 
Assistant to cover on the sixth and seventh days, on a loeatioo basis. 

1 understand that TldeAir, and this was part of the original agreement, that 
you have made with the Airport, even though they werenit paying any rent, we were 
paylnl $450 a month for one of their employees to service their planes. And, 
lncidenta11y, service the materiel wheo be wasn't servicing planes for TldeAir. 
Wby would it be necessary, Mr. Rowlands, to put aoother security mao on? 

Mr. Rowlands: Well, Hr. Mayor and'Council me_ers, io looking at the schedule, 
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you have five, five for seven days a week, twenty-four hours, three shifts. You 
can't do it with two people. It is goiD8 to take three persons to cover those 
shifts. 

Nov there 1. other work t of course. that bas to be done at the Airport, 
obviously lots of work bas to be don~J both winter and summer 88 far 88 main
tenance is concerned. There is clerical work to be done and overall ~per.tioD 
of the field to take place. So I feel that it is iaportant that you have this 
coverage. I think that has beeD discussed 'ith the City Council. 

I also feel that ~fr. Phillips has spent many» many more hours over and above 
End beyond the call of dutyc I have seen hi. at the Airpor~~ you might 8ay on e 
6 t8ndby basis; coos tantly, if some thing happens. be 1s there! His hone ;.. s close 
by, if he happens to be home 8Dd not outside the Cf_ ty nr CC:Jntj. He is tht\ce, be 
1s available. You couldn't expect him to scrutiniee and have the survey O\~r the 
~lrportJ ~nty-four hours a day, Somebody would have to be available. I chink 
~e have an investaeot there; there i& a tremendous amount of equipment, soa.' 
$250 or $300.000 wortb of equipment, which we received for a total of abouc sa or 
$9.000 through Governmental surplus. It is mirbty fine equipeent. 

1 know, that removing the SDOW from the ruovaYSt there are many tbing_ tU9Y 
are to do~ I feel it Iv very essential, we bave this covered, we have too .act 
inveated to bave,---

Kayor RasaJssen: Ho, you baven't explained to _Mr. Rowlands; wby it i. nece •• ,'ry 
to have an Airport Operations Assistant Oil at tbe same tie we have aa Airport 
Manager and the two Airport Security officere.. It would see. that the 1969 budset 
of $95,360 and aa additional budget of $5.518 would put 1l over $100.000. aDd oat 
II dt.e c:oelDB io froa the Airport. 

Mr. Rowlaads: You have at the present time --- (three people talkiDI at oGce.) 

Mayor Rasmussen: You are gOiDS to pay the mao .are thaa what you preseat---

Mr. lowlaDds: You have at the present ti_. undel." personnel services, 1f you 
have your budget. 00 Page 368, under Airport Saa.ary; you bave the five positioDs. 
plus the one of TideAir. i8 aix. We have DO more thaD last year. We have the 
saiiie r;iiij*'er. 

Mayor Rasmussen: That's mr question. Why not explore the possibility of re
assigoing some of these mea to cover your--aod apparently you haven't done thlso 
You aay. Mr. Phillip. kDows 8 lot about the Airport, but this is your job, to 
overaee Mr. Phillips. 

Mr. Rowlands: I would be very happy too. As 8 matter of fact, 8S I recall tne 
Council wanted to bave a little study based on thi.; we caa do this. aad I will 
check with him to know precisely how each mao ia assigned. But I can aasure you 
that we bave no extra men standing by for example, guard duty. They are doing 
other chorea assigned. I can 8ub_it a memoranda. on this. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Any further discussion. 

Nrc Cvitanicb: Mr. Mayor. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Cvitanicb. 

Mr. Cvitsnlch: 1 would merely like to say ~ in terme of tbe Assiatant Airport . 
Operator, be does 8 aood job. Host all employees over there are dedicated e.
ployees t and, aa .ucb 8S I a. oppo.ed to the Airport, I think that this money we 

; are going to speacl for aD additional .. n, would certainly be IIOney wll speDt. 
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1 took a position a number of months 810 that TideAir violated its contract 
by DOt providiuS this twenty-four bour coverase, and 1 .-de numerous trips to the 
Airport. Mr. Pinnisan ia aware of it, 1 discussed it with ht.. off and aD. And 
in terms of twenty-four hour coverage, it was 80 sdoi.um 1 was beginnios to think 
that we had no coverage at all at the Airport. And, I called Hr.Ha_ilton, i~ 
terms of the City'. liability with havinl Mr. Phillip's youngsters over there. 
I'm sure they are oat faatlier with the communication equipment or any of the 
other necessities that are required of an airport facility. You talk ghout iavest
ment, we have a great investment 1n ~at Airport over there~ And I persoDally take 
Is8ue with the vay it is being bandIed and operated. 

A number of years ago they met with the Baval Officers at Bremerton. PerbEpe, 
you were at that .eeting Mr~ Rowland., I vas not. But we talked in te~ of what 
this airport would do. We'd have air freigbt co.tng in for the Bangor aaval 
Supply Depot over there. Not a tbing bas been dODe In terms of trying to sell our 
Airport. Hot a thing. 

Utsap Airport nov is doinl 99.9 percent of the air freipt colling lato tbat 
area. That airport is booadng. We're busy over there; you talk Ebout grese back
ground, cut a chicken's bead off and be runs around like this. and be Is stlll a 
chicken. So there is a lot to be desired. Bow. I'll ask Kro Hamilton, iD teraa 
of llablli~. what about un-authorized personnel at the Airport; Dr. Rerr.aaa 
If you are avan of it; aaswerinl the phones and takias alessases, etc.; 1 would 
like to know. specifically, the City's liability iD case of aa accident and who 
i8 authorized persoDDel to be over there' 

Mr. RamltoD: Hr. Mayor and _lIIIbers of the CounCil, the first part of the 
question I caD aDswer. Obvious1y if you bave persooael perforadQg tasks, of 
which tbey are not traiaed or knowledgeable,if _ayone i8 injured as a result of 
any aisdeed that that person might do, the exposure i8 considerable. Who is 
authorized aod *0 iSD't, 1 don't Imow. 

Mayor RasDRlsseo: Maybe we should get this re.olved theD. 

Hr. Cvitanieh: Mr. Rowlands, Mro Pbillips' SOD. workios out there on Saturday 
or Sunday. 

HByor aasmussen: Bow old is he! 

Mr. Cvitanieb: Sixteeo, anawerinl the pbone. 
the DOte pads ead the communications, etc. 

Sitting in there taking care of 
Be's io cbarge of th~ Airport. 

Mayor RaslllUs8eD": Rave you completed Mr. evitaoieh? 

Mr. Rowlands: Ko unauthorized per8on~el ba. come to our attention. So.e ~tb. 
ago we discussed this poiot. Mr. Phillips was over. for example, at his ha.e and 
sOiebody waa there to answer the phone. As I recall that was the ide.. In this 
particular case. the phoGe was___ tied up. That particular situation has been 
corrected. That is vby we are trying to get qualified people 00 tbe payroll 
at the Airport. I -'sht also 8ay, Mrc Cvitanich, that one of the reasons we 
vane to exteacl the runway and get the I L S, the lanclina .ystea, to develop 
the Airport, 18 that we will bave opportunity to beef it up; I'd say last year 
three orlaaizatioDs that came fro. Calif. oriliaally,' wanted to locate up here. 
Plr.. fro. Alrport8 io Oregon, and once we set tbis second phase completed, once 
we set the I L S io there for landios, for additional land, it i8 80iog to be iD~ 
Itru.eated, the steff aod I tbi_ t!lat you will fiDCI the Puset Sound GoverD8l8Dtai. 
report OD the Airpert DevelopmeDt, will parantee that poiDt. Jut risbt aow, 
80iaa throulh Sea-Tee there i •• ~tbina like 3,000,000 paasengers r1sht DOV. 

ay 198r. you are lOilll to have abOut 25,000,-000. Obviously the GA 8i8 SOial to 
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give us our share of that business, whether it is freight business or some other 
bu;lne88, because we will be able to handle it fron Ses .. -Tac:.. We feel ~1e are 
rao'/ing in the right direction and wi tb these improve_nta. 1 am sure we wll1 
hr~e much more activity. 

Mr. Bott: Mr. Mayor. 

Kalor Rasmussen: Mr. Bott. 

Mr. Bott: It baa been said you are figuring on changing that contract with 
TideAir.. Has there been anything done, any action, in that regard, as yet? To 
replace bts man with our ~n? The contract is seill in effect isn't it? 

Mr. Rowlands: No, not now~ 

Mayor Ras.u8sen: Nobody now. 

Mr. Batt: The contract was with TideAir; it has DO bearing on the fact 
tbat the ownership of the corporation has been changed. The contract is still 
with the corporation. a. 1 correct? 

Hr. Rowlands: Yes, but the poiDt ls, 1 think the timinl is expired; you 
are correct on that. but it 1s a matter of renewal, I believe we have notified 
the.. about the renewal. 

Hr. Bott: 1 wondered since we have not done anytbing, I wondered if a 
~o weeks delay would affect the passage of this resolution. 

Mr. Rowlands: I think it is already; the faet that the cbange is obviously 
due. 80 a .an is OD duty now, that 1s bow it stands right bOW. 

Mrs. BaDfied: Hr. Mayor. 

Mayor Rasa.s8en: Mrs. Banfield. 

Mrs. Banfield: I just want to ask a question. You .eaa you have signed a 
contract with a man to be OD du~ out there now, without our authorization! 

Mr. Rowlands: We haven't signed 8 contract, Mrs. Banfield. This traasfer, 
if this transfer cakes place» this man will thea be 00 our payroll. Until this 
takes place, be 1. 8till on TideAir, 80 if thi8 18 approved he will go OD tbe 
City payroll. 

Mr. Bott: I move a two weeks delay on thi8. Secoocled by Mr. Cvitanieb. 

Mayor Rssmussen: It bas been moved and seconded ebat Ord. NOe 20042 be post
poned for two weeks. No debate. All those in favor ssy Aye. Opposed. No. 
Ayes bave it. Resolution 20042 will be postponed for two weeks. 

Mayor Rasmus.eD: Do you want the DO'S registered? Mr. Johuson wants to be 
recorded 88 voting Ho. Mr. Murtland wishes to be recorded to be voting No. 

Mr. CviC80ich: Roll call. 
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Mayor Rasmussen: Roll en11 llrs. Melton. 

Roll call wes taken on the .otion to postpone the Resolution for two weeks j 

until Feb. 18th, 1969. Ayes 6: Bsnfleld, Bott, Cvitanich. Finnigan, Zatkovicb 
and Mayor Rasmussen. Nays 3: Herrmann, Johnson and Murtland. Absent O. Motion 
carried. 

Resolution No. 20043 

Approving the annexation petition of ~il1ia. D. Brown, et al, for the 
area on both sides of So. 96th Str beeween Hosmer St. & FIA #5 (Fre~way). 

Dr. Herrmann moved that the r~solution be adopted. Seconded by Hr. Johnson. 

Voice vote ~s takeD on the resolution, resultlnl as follows: 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanlch, FinoisaD, Berr.aDn. Johnson, Murtland 
Za tkovicb and Mayor ItasalU88eD. 

Rays 0: Absent O. 
The Resolution was declared ~as.ed by the Chair.aD. 

Mayor RasBlUssen requested that Kr. Rowlands schedule a study sessioD in 
~~ weeks for 8 discussion relative to the Airport to be held at the Airport 
with Mr. Silva aDd Mr. Phillip8 beiDI present. 

Hr. Rowlands stated he would arrange it. 
Mayor Rasmussen also announced for the Council's information that a 

.eetiDg with the PlaoDin, Commiesion i8 tentatively scheduled for Feb. 13th. 
1969. 

A au.ber of Councilmen stated they could not attend 00 Feb. 13th. 
Mayor Rasmus8en stated be would cODsult with the Planoing Commission aDd 

then infora the Council of another dace. 

Resolution NO. 20044 

Accepting certain offers to 8e11 real property fra. the Bank of California 
for the purcbase price of $25,000 for property at 1123 Market and 1124 Court C 
in the Urban Renewal Project No. Wash. R-14. 

Dr. Herrmann moved that the resolution be adopted. Seconded by Mr.FinnilaD~ 

Mr. James Wright, UrbaD Renewal Director, explained the locatioD of the 
property. He added, it i8 DOW beiDS occupied by ~o tenants at an approxi.ate 
moDthly rental of $185.00. He DOted this was put out for bid8 to private 
developers. 

Mayor bSm1Jssen asked that Hr. Vrlght awalt the engiueer'a ~eport on the 
two parcels of land. 

Mr. Wrisht said he would 8uhlllit· tbls report at the next _etina of the 
CouDcil. 

MSyor Rasmussen stated that Mr. Rowlands i8 io the process of maklDS a 
survey to see what the Council caQ do about equalizing taxes on these properties. 

Mr. Rowlands explained that any taxes that are necessary will be paid by 
the parkins ,arases downtown. The property taxes will be paid by the Parkina 
Corporation aDd viii be collected by the County A8sessor. It is out of the Cit,·s 
jurisdiction. The Dean Witter Co. will· be taxed on the laad. this is in"the 
agree_at. 
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'!oiee vote lY8S taken on the res:-lution, resulting as fellows: 

Ayes 7: Bott, Finnigan, Herrmann, Johnson, Murtland, Zatkovich and ~~yor 
Rasmt!ssen. 

M1yS 1: Banfield. Absent 1, Cvitanich (temporarily) 
rle Resolution WDS decl~red passed by the Chairman. 

l.~RST ~.EADING OF ORDINANCES: 

O=dinance No. 18743 

Amending the Pay & Co~~ens8tion Plan Co incl~de a new classification of 
K:~el Cities Director. 

Mayor Rasl!lu£sen asked if the Director will be paid Bt the starting salary 
of $1155 a month. 

Mr. Rowlands explained that the person employeed as the Kodel Cities Director 
should be a gradutJte from 8 four-year colleSe or university -.'ith 3 speC1811~!!tion 
in city or regional planning, etc; however, 1f the man is an unusual individual 
he could qualify under, any equivalent combination of administrative experience 
and training_ 

Mr. Rowlands further explained that the Advisory Council has been workin. 
on this. January 31st was the last day to submit applications for this position. 
T~re were thirty-five applications submitted, be added. 

Kr8~ Banfield asked if the Council was going to screen each of these thirty
five applications. 

Mr. Johnson advised the Council that the Advisory Council of the HOdel 
Cities is 8 large group and they have elected 8n executive comsdttee which bas 
appointed 8 sub-committee of shout nine persons who are screening the applica
tions as tbey are received. As the applications ~rc being cheeked a ratina is 
assigned to each one, based on quite a series ~f questions. There instructions 
have been to select tbe top five applicants out of the thir~y-five andsubmdt 
these five applications to the Executive Committee. At that point, it is felt 
that the top five will be given an individual oral €X8minatioD and personal 
interview .. 

The final determination has not been made 8S of Monday night. The COlD

mittee has not. as yet, determined at what point the applicatioDs will be turned 
over to the City Council. Mr. Johnson felt perbaps, just one or two should be 
scrutinized by the City Council, or at the very most three. 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that two copies be made for the Mayor of all applica
tions recieved. 

Mayor Rasmussen stated, it was the Council's intention to put the Model 
Cit!es~ Urban Renewal aod Planniag all in one department fOT oversll supervision. 
Be asked if this also was Mr. Rowlands' intention. 

Hr. Rowlands, City Manager. explained that these Directors ~et with hi. 
frequently to have a change of ideas. He did not feel at the present time it 
was necessary to make this change as long as there is a good relationship be
tween the departments. He added, the Medel Cities Director in Seattle will also 
be 8 member of the staff and close liascn will occur tl1ith the directors who are 
involved in the plan for the area. 

Mr. Cvltaoicb felt the Plaoning Co~mi3sion should have knowledge of such. 
':bange since they are responsible for the plann~ng for the City of Tacoma. 

Mr. Fred VanCamp, Civil Service League's Buslnes8.Repr~8ent1ative, asked 1f 
this classificatiou would come under Sec. 1.24.980 which is the section pertain
iOI to the major independent coustruction and urbaD renewal projects. This 
section states when auch • project is completed, the em~loyees are no longer 
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employed by the City. 
Mr. Rowlands explained at this Mcment ~hc an9wer is 'noz. This possibility 

has been discussed and there seeaed to be n~ reason why these personnel cou)'" 
Dot be handled as the Urban Renewal personn~l or major proj~~ts rersonnel. 

Mr~ Cvitanicn asked that Hr. VanCamp prepare s list of ?ersor.ncl in the City 
for the Cour .. cil t s perusal l~ho nre in this category. 

Mayor RaSDtlSSen felt: that in estlllishi"g new departments, the personnel should 
be establisl:ed ~Jnder Civil Serl!ce .. 

Mr. VanCan? felt t~e b~sic re2Dcn thi3 has DO~ been done, was because these 
projects are a li'Dited term project, only f~r a certain numb~r of years. 

I~e o~a1na~ce vas placed in order of final reading. 

Ordinance Ne. 1B144 

Apprcpriat!ng the sum cf $l10,~98.26 from the General Fund of the City for 
and as an additional subsidy for the fiscal year 1968 in order thEt the Tacoma 
Transit System Fund may meet obligations which have become due and psy~ble during 
the operation or the System during the calendar year 1968. 

y!rbatia 8S requested by Mayor Rasmussen. 

Hayor Rasmussen: Is there 80y disccssion on Ordinance Ro. 187441 

Mrs. Banfield: Mr. Rowlands, I can't find anything io accounting that tdkes 
in the reVenu~ froa the passes, under the Transit io the bud8et~ I a. sure 
it must be there somewhere, but I can't see~ to find It.-The Senior Citizeos' 
passes ... 

Heyor RasmuEsen: What page is it on? 

Mrs. Banfi~ld: Transit is OD 352. 

Mr. Rowlands: YQU vent to know about the revenuer 

Hr. Galsford: Page 41 •. nle revenues are all on the yellow pages. It would be 
under Customers Pees. 

Mrs. Banfield: Alsc. I wanted to ask about. and I Bsked sbout this when we 
WEre going through the budget. 

Mr. Gaisford: 
$SS,lS8.00. 

Mrs. Banfield: 

Mr. Gaisford: 

Mr. Hendry. just handed me the revenue from that source. it i8 . . 
But, I can't find it in the budget. 

It wasn't eomhined there. 

Mr. Rowlands: It was combined under Page 41. Account No. 47110. Agaio 
perhapss an explanation to break it down is in order. 

Mrs. Banfield: OK. 
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'irs .. B8nfield: Again I had asked Mr. Erdahl vhen t..-e had the budget hearings 
lbout this Ordinance, $37,000, an ordinance to pay for billing. Now. I f~.nd 
.~1at on Page 353. Then you go over tc the Uti Ii ties to find out how much they 
_ake in from the t~xp8yers for their billing ~r.d it is $52,528.00, He told me 
.hat would be substantiated in some manner. I find, the new budget came out 
.ad '·;e arc still li8t~_ng $52,528.00. I would like it expl~lned. 

1rs. Banfield: Under Transit Tax Collection Expense of $37;000. rhen you go 
lver to Utilities to see what they pick u? from the taxpayers and tbat 18---

~r-. Rawls nds: Thi!: i& treatco as reauct10u to revenue and cot budgeted 8S ao 
~-:{?ense in 1968; that is what has happened. Under footnote (c). Transit Tax 
:ollection Expense; perhaps, it 1s a little high. On page 353, under footnote (c). 

.~r. Gaisford: The correct figure for the 1968 amount is a little over $43,OlO 
:hat vas paid to the Utilities for this collecticQ expense~ 

By the way I might state this, that the controlle~ of the Utilities sent 
:lis formula down to our dIvision to go over to see that we agreed with him in 
the cbarge outs. After going over the entire operation that he has at the Utilities, 
Je entirely agree with the charge out of $43,000 for the year 1968, OD the baeis 
in the way they started out. Now, the $37,000 was the amount that was estimated 
for 1969 and this amount would probably be well short, it will probably be approxi-
~tely $10,000 short. -

~~S. Banfield: This is my question now. It states $37,000 in the budget u~ier 
Transit, that we are collecting. Then you go ov~r to Utilities. on pase 20 of 
of the Utilities budget, and you find TrSDsit bas collected for the budget, 1969, 
$52,528.00. ,"hat makes a difference of $lS,OOO~ 

~r. Gaisford: This is there esimate for 1969, Yes, MS •• 

~rs. Banfield: That is quite a bit, it didn't come out the same last yea~ eitber~ 
And when we had the budget hes~!ng9 ! ~uegtioned tbis. and Hr. Erdahl s8id. yes.it 
had to be the same in our budget. 

Mr. Gaisford: I agree with you, Mrs. Banfield. The amount of $52,528 should 
be 8S aD expenditure in the Transit budget~ I thoroughly agree with you. I 
have no answer for that question. 

Mrs. Banfield: OK. Then on Page 354, we h8ve uuder M & 0, other General Expense 
in the amount of $5,000. ·1 wsnt to question that; I want it broken down. $5.000 
is $5,000, and I would like to know what--

Mr. Gaisford: 1 don't believe, Mrs. Banfield, Mr. Hendry or myself could give you 
that right off the top of our heads. we could give you a report. 

Mrs. Banfield: Will you find out for me. 

t·~r. Rowlands: We caD let you know what that consists ofo 

Mrs. BanfIeld: Did you not say that the Transit Company's dues were about 
-¥--t,OOO. It seen:s to me that I remember you 88yln8 that Mr. Rowlands. I cannot 
find tbe dues of the Transit Co. in bere at all either. 
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~<r. RO"'.Jl ~nd s: "ir. Hendry, thnt "~ofJld be the American Transit Syot~m~ 

:!r. Hendry: This is the American Transit Association. 

'~r. Rcr.ilsnds: I den I t knt;:n.l ~hether this t..~cul·:i be under the otber General Expeflse 
r not; we'll have to check that out. 

~~rs<, Banfield: Any place else in the budget, you ?l!t down Association dues, but 
~_n the Transit Co. we have!li t put it rfo".in. You have to take care of the 1ues 
')mf~where in .:h~ budget. 

I 8m sure i: is under this category.. We can find that out f':)r 
~·OU. 

:trs, Banfield: I would l~ke you to find that out for me, OK. Thank you. 

~lrs. Banfield: Oh, Hr. Mayor, I did have another question. Has the FIre Del)t. 
~e?ald the $9,2CC that the ~ansit baa put out in repairs for the fire trucks, yet! 
:hac was supposed to be put in here, I just--

1 r~. Rowlands: Wells we have the maintenance center now for the fire equipment, 
Chief Reiser. 

?irc Chief Reiser: Mr. Mayor and members of the Council, the oi1liol is bandied 
en a monthly oasis in the o:der of a Work Order. In other words. we Bubmit to the 
'rransit Systell a l\fork Order for IJ certain job that has to' be done. they bill it out 
~o us once a qooth in 8 composite monthly billing_ And this 1s paid to the Transit 
on a monthly basis. I was not aware of any shortage unless we haven't been billed 
~or it. We have been payins to the Transit all that has beeD billed to us. 

Mrs, Banfield: Well, this came up during the budget bearing. 1 don't have my 
budget here with me tonight unfortunately, but 1 took it out of my budget that I 
Norked on during the budget bearings. 

>tayor Rasmussen: Mr. HAlndr.l. 

~r. Hendry: Mrs. BaDfield, Mr. ~Ayor and members of the.Couneil~ I just 
·:he·~ked up today what the c!,st for 1968 to the Fire Dept. was, it was approxi.rstely 
';31,000. This 1s labor and parts. And the parts ~~reapprox1mately$10,OOO. When 
-:.Ie took over the work of the Fire Dept. we put an additional man on to handle the 
~ork load. The profit. as you might call it, that tbe Transit Dept. made from 
the Fire Dept. was approxim~tely $11,000. 

~·frs. Banfield: $11,000; now, bow does the figure compare when the Fire Dept. 
~as doing their own repair. 

~r. Hendry: It m sorry, Mrs. Banfield, I could not say; but I might say tbat 
I a~ sure the equipment 1s in a grest deal better condition than it was, at the 
~resent time, although Chief Reiser could probably answer that. 

Chief Reiser: Mr. Mayor and members of the Council, I dOD't have the exact 
figure here on ~hat it has been eosting us, so I would rather not give you just a 
figure off the top of my head; it varies from year to year and it bas been sredually 
gOinl up. Butt I would like to give a good hearty second to what Mr. Hendry just 
said. We now bave a standard of ·N:.inteaance that is based 00, Dot only jU8t need, 

".~./ 
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out on dolns the work before the big breakd~~ comes slong. And, 88 8 token of 
~.,h8t has been done, 1 think we've had two, three or possibly four major fires 
since the Transit hss taken over, and ~~ have DOt had 8 breakdown at these fires, 
which 18 I tbink a credit t~ the job tbat the Transit is doing in our maintenance 
·..;ork. 

:t.:rs. Banfield: I was just sort of interested 10 compar1aooo 

:hi~f Reiser: I think o~r bill, just off the top of my head and I doo't want 
to Ole held to tber.e figures; but I think our bill had beeD running around $22 or 
$24.000 3 year beiore the Transit took over. And we were doing the jobs that bad 
to '~e done 00 a breakdown b~sis and ve were getting se; far bebind that it wa. quite 
di!tu:bing to me to think of depending upon this apparatus to take care of e.ergen
cie3. How, we dontt have t3at feeling, and we feel we are in a very safe area. 

~r8. Banfield: Thank you. 

Mayor Rasmussen: FUrther discussion on Ordlnanee No. 18744. Hr. Rowlands, bow 
is the pay period handled. A man co.es to vork today, be receives his firat pay 
check in two weeks or iD fo-.a weeb! 

Mr. Rowlands: On a two ~lfeek' 8 ba81s~ Ve pay every other Friday. 

Mayor laslllUaaen: HOld back five days and theo in the fira two weeks' pay period 
he would set paid for five days? 

Mr. Gaisford:. It's according to bow the period runs. 

Mayor bSlDUs.en: Tben Mr. RovlaocJa. how did we expeod $141~OOO over and above what 
was appropriated for 19687 

Mr. Rowlands: That' 8 the amount of .,aey that is an expeose over and above 
the amount tbat vas received froa the Transit Tax. I think that comes out some
thing like $SO~OOO, and tben we hed to reduce that around $43,000 to pay Utilitle.~ 
We had all ready appropriated $30,000, so In order to keep the operation rollins. 
we asked for anotber transfer for the year. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowlands) do we allow the department, exclusive of the budset. 
8S much money that comes io froa the taxpayers, be allowed to spend and we bave DO 

control over It; or are they on a budget the sa.e as any other department? 

Mr. Rowlands: It Is the same situation as on a budgetJ estimated----

Mayor RasDlUssen: Could you tell U8 what was re"ining 1n thelr budget as of the 
November financial report? 1 don't know if I'. readiD8 this right. Tb~ appro
priation was $1,564,534 for salaries and wages. It would indicate the salaries 
and wages in November were $131,781, and for the year to date. Now the salaries 
and wases in November were $131,781, the balance showing in the November financial 
report shows $147,503 for salaries and eage8. I would indicate to the un-educated 
eye. looking at it, that there was sufficient. The salaries and wages and the 
pay. $131,000. Would this be right, Ur. Rowlands' 

Mr. Rowlaads: 1 would refer to my floaoc1al record OD that. This ordiDaDce I. 
to approprilte and set. up 8 transfer of funds to the ~coma MUnnclpal Transit 
Syste_. a. an additional sub8idy for the year. ID this particular Ordlnaoce Ho. 
18744, you are jU8t .akiaS thae tr.nlfer, directl, to the Transit Systea. You 
are not spellinl out. are you Mr. Gaisford1 '1; 

- ---. ." 
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Mayor Raseussen: Well, as I look at the ord1nanee, it i. takiu8 fro. ~he General 
FUDd, tbe sum of $110.598 of the City. Which is the only thins we have !or any 
emergency appropriation if we need additionsl fire.en, policemea during the 
year. This would be·a surplus to appropriate froa. out of the General FUrkt. 

Mr. Rowlands: Remember, this ia of the 20th of January. The books bave to be 
c~osed, s~ the money is being appropriated out of the Ceoer.l Fund. 

Mayor Ras.ussen: The Finance Director's report under Rove.her would indicate tbat 
$131,000, salaries aDd wages) and it would show a $147,000 balance, wouldn't that 
~e enough? I'm just trying t~ get 8~e inf~~ticn from the Cicy Manager bere--

Mr. Rowlands: I think Mr. Gaisford should answer that; 1 could aive you the 
answer, but I think Mr. Gal.ford----

~ayor l.aaUS8en: It would be handy. Mr. Rowlands is callin8 on you, Hr. Gal.ford. 
Tell us about it. 

~. Gai.ford: Mr. K4yor and members of the CltJ CouDcll. There are quite. f. 
th1118s that have bappened within the TraDsl t Syst_ that cause this e_qency of 
$110,000 aDd an appropriation of $141,000. Bumber (1). the salary aad va .. 
cla.sificatioD, iostead of being two pay days duriaa the .onth of Dece~r. there 
were three. 10. thi. _ ... 14 .. _ .... 00 ¥by tbe •• lary ch •• lciatioll woulcl b4Q • 

aD owrch'efc. .. .. . 
j .•••.•• '- . . ..... 

: .. ~'"' ........... ~ ...... :~, ~~ dIr'l.ditUa·,,-·-n''':<4l11. 
"'td;oiIiIl ··aubet"y'~6 "eM "TranBtt ~ta' •.... fte· ft •• tt--· S,8te11 ..... ·tetJe& ··.·De 
MIll' till (fetIeral PUftd ill 1967 for tile ·tuDe 'of' .6I,OOO~ whicb'va_ 'to he ·~tCJ··I" ... ·,.....>' .. '· •• 1 .... ,.' till ... ~.-'1""~·""''''·:1 ••..•. :-~ . .,.. tt';.;:<'ft";·iIIiiil 
... '1'10 •• 1 .. ·· .... · ... , .. · .. · ...... ft. 

We could ..... broupt chi. oni __ ia _ the ... i. of • IM_, tellpOYery 
loan; hut I beli~ that maD_gement realizes that we would be doiuS 110ft thatt 
kid ourselves in p8yillB a 10ao to the Transit S,.tea. So, therefore, we requested 
to come out in a direct appropriation. aDd.clear up---

Mayor !e:=ussen: Dld you kDOW about this when the budset for 1969 was ~e upt 

Mr. Galsford: I would 881, not at the direct month of October. Ho, 1 did Dot. 
I can bonestly 8ay tbat. 1 would 8ay, that possibly we could see the baudvritin8 
00 the wall when it came to think!og about the repayment of 80_ $68.000. We s_ 
that, and saw the aDlle in wbicb the TraDsit Systeawas IDe We probably, at that 
time, 1 say that pos8ibly 1 should have called the Manager's attention to the faet 
that ~i8 80ftey wa. needed to operate the TraDsit Syste=. 

the TraD sit Systea was in the black; if you will check back through the 
months, and 1 think you could check through October. that the Transit Syste. atill 
was aot iaan overdraft position. 

Mayor Iasmu88en: Mr. Gaisfoxd, you're kinde 1081ng me around that 1lU1berry buab, 
that you're ruon1Da around. And this is the only thing that I, 8S a OouDcl1.ao 
and Mayor, bas to 80 by. Your fiD8Dciai report, November of 1968. 

Now, as 1 look at that, it would show that there was sufficient money 
lett in the salaries aDd wages fund to pay the mooth of December, aasu.iol they 
would operate on tbe same level 8a In November. and there i. no reaaon for not 
aS8umias that. Now. 1 notice bere, there i8 an additional $55,000 for aalarles 
aad wages, which would Indicate that they bad expended. s~ $16,000 over the 

.... 
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amount, it shows in your fioancial report, plus $S8,OOOs Bow could we arrive at 
this much additional salaries aod vages? 

~r. ~aisford: One payroll costa the Transit System approximately $65,000. 
f118t is an average of two weekc, for every tvo weeks the Transit 5y8 tem is opera
ting, you can figure that $65,000 is going to be expended for salaries and wages 
alone. Now, if you have three pay days, instead of baving tvo pay days; three 
Jay days being cbarged out in the month of Dece~er. tbat would be three times 
$65»000 or $195 1 000. 

.iayor Rasmussen: You just can't get six weeks in a month .. 

Mr. Gaisford: Well, we can take a look. Your pay rolla always end on a Sunday. 
The last day of a pay period is on a Sunday. Row, there could be a payroll endloa 
on the 7th, 21st and tben would ca.e out--Iet's go back to the 30tb of November. 
The 30th of November eaded a pay period which would not be cbarsed out until the 
~JDtb of December, 80 that would be one. then you would have ODe OD the 14th and 
one on the 28th of Deceaerj you are bound to bave three. You halfe twenty-six 
pay periods in a year; twenty-six does not divid----

Mayor RasDUs8en: You lUke out the payroll checks in your office? 

Mr. Galaford: Obi yea. 

Mayor Raamus8en: Knovtn8 that you were IOiDl to haw that IllUch payroll in the _nth 
of December, if you were goias to bave it, and It. not· sure yet that you bad that; 
you showed $131,781. expended in NOvember. 

Mr. Gatsford: Yes, Sir. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Then you vould look at the balance of $147.000 available, aod 
then, would you, in all ordinary course of events. advise the Manager that you 
had ~uii oot of IaOney to finance this department! 

Mr. Gaisford: It is 8 point that should have beea ~oae. yes Sir. 

Mayor Ra8~sseD: Then the Council would make an e.ergeacy appropriation? 

Mr. ~.lsford: Yes. 

Mayor Ras8U8sea: All right. Well n~~, let's 80 down to .. lateaaoce aDd operation 
which shows a total of $432.581 appropriated, it sbows that in Hov. the, spent 
$39,235. It sbows that an unexpended balance available for maintenance and operatint· 
$545. 

We'll go back to the $39,235 they had spent in Hove.ber~ you are requeatlol 
in this appropriation $86,224 for maintenance and operation. Is there an explaoa
tion? 

Mr. Gai.ford: Yes Sir, there is • 

• ~yor Rasmusoen: Practically two and one-half time. what vas expended in Hovenber. 

Mr. Gat.ford: This is the poiot, a. I 8ay. The Transit Syste. we could see; 
possibly in the first part of Rov., we could 8ee that the Tran8it SYlte. va8 in 
aa overdraft pOSition and should have came to the City Council at that time and 
aaked for an additional appropriatloD. 

, • '. " T ... • 4. 
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Mayor Rasmussen: And it wasn't done. 

!ofr. Gaisford: It was not done. 

Mayor Rasmussen: The money has been spent. Well, it is quite evident that this 
has been operated like you operate out of the sugar bowl at home; you put so much 
!JIOn~y in there 2nd your wife comes :Iud helps herself and nobody knows, and every
body helps the~elves until you get to the bottom. In spite of what the law says. 

Now. I want to make it clear to everybody that many have been listening 
to this, and Itm quite interested, becau!e it is the City Council's job to shoulder 
these responsibilities~ and this is what the people elect the Council for. It 1s 
quite eVident that the Coun.:ll is =n ~~~ce~!:!ry nuisance in ':he eyes of the law 
to ~eople, 8S far as the operation of the City goes, even though they were elected 
by the people to do the job. 

I want to mske it further c:ear tbat this is not., friena Clnr Gaisford's 
respon8ibility~ That be bas fought back against this practi~e very sturdily. 
KDu~in8 the 'law as well as be does,thst be bas not approved of this operation; aod 
! don't want anybody to t~ink that I personally a. bla.lnl Clar Gaisford or that 
any other CouDcil member i8. because this is not bis responsibility and he baa been 
doins it under duress. 

Mr. Hurt18nd: 'Ob. God.' 

HAlyor RaSJII.l88en: If you waat to pray) It 11 joio with you. 1 taipt say it is a 
prayio8 cattar, yes. 

Mr. Murtland: When you .. ake atatementa l1ke that. so.ebody, the Deity, or SOllle-

body bas to be called on. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I bappen to koow and have a lot of confidence, and also have 
other information that you don't have, Mr. Hurt1aad. 

Mr. Hurtland: Well. that's fine. 

Mayor Rasmussen: 1 have a lot of confidence in Hr. Gaisford aad Mr. Schuster. But 
I would think that this ordinance should be postponed; I would think we need 
further explanation in regards to our skyrocketina costs because you caDit continue 
on this way. I'a not interested in the fact that Hr. Rowlands eight say, so.e other 
City has lost more coney than we have. I am concerned. number 1, to the fact that 
this money bas been spent without the Councliis approval; and number 2, the Council 
may Dot have approved it if they had, had advance notice aDd it would have beea 
necessary to say to tighten belts some place, or re-arraose, and provide 8 lesaeaias 
of expense. 

I ... alao concerned with one more question; and 1 don't 'have enough infor
mation to,' and I a. sure nobody here has the information. Approximately three 
months 88o~ at the start of school, ~e started busins additional youDsster around 
to the schools. We should show a tremendous increase in revenue if we were .akin. 
money on it. But, this may accoune for some of the increased costs that have beeD 
accummulated and have been paid for, even though unauthorized. So, 1 think that 
the CounCil, before we authorize $141,000 additional subsidy. ia deserviog of bav
ing more time to look at this and make up their minds as to what the procedure 
will be. 
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Mr. Bott: Tbe Transit Director put his hand up, he would like to answer 
that. 

Mayor RasllUsseD: I'. going to give bim time to 8oswer. 

Mr. Bott: Be should hsve an opportunity to answer it right now. 

Mayer Rasmussen: Very trU.e, all right, Mr. Hendry. would you take the microphone 
and give U8 80. ex~la·n8·tlo*. Do you want to talk too! 

Mr. Gaisford: Yes, Sir, I do. 

~~yo~ Rasmussen: O~. you'll have the floor. 

Mr. Hendry: Mr. Mayor and meabers of the Council. Actually, ~h~D we started 
to bus school students to special areas, it was anticipated that the additional 
revenue would be $50,000 a year. In the JDOntb of Sept., Oct. and NO"I. and Dec. 
our charges to the scbools have increased by 3D average of $6,000 a month, 
times Dine, epproxi .. tely $54,000. 

Mayor balm.sen: So, we set it straight. Hr. HeDCIry. is this !rOIl the fall 
se.ester when we started busing additional studenta' 

Mr. Heodxy: This 1s c:C'rreet; Sept. Oct. Nov. and Dec •• four IIIOntba. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Four IDOOthS. $6,000 a .,nth. 

Mr. Hendry: Au average of $6,000 • IIODth. 

Mayor RaslDUsseD: That would be $24,000. 

Hr. Hendry: For nine IIIOnths it would be an averagec 

MaJOr RaslBU8seu: We are figuriul only what our additional costa would be and addi
tional revenues. 

Mr. Hendry: Tbe total school revenue over 1967. and It. including the student 
fares. 12 1/2 cent fares and the free passes that a fixed number of student. baYe, 
iocreased in 1968 over 1967 by $53,000. This is the amaount that our school 
revenues have gone up. 

Now, on that amount, School District Ro. 10, paid for the transportation 
for their students, $314,000. 'fbis school work aIIOUDts to approximately 321. of 
our total work. 

How, your adult· fares, reduced for 1967 fro. $950,000 to $939.000 o~ dropped 
$11~OOO. All other categories have gODe up. The only thins 1 caD contribute to 
this, 1. as I said, wheu you folks put in the Seoior Citizens' p888e8, that this 
would reduce our revenue. If we apply the same percentasa of our increased .chools 
aDd our increased bills. of revenue, it looks like it was approxl .. tely $25 to 
$30.000 of the cost. 

I aD not apeakina against the Senior Citizens' p888es in any way. 1 
think they are doiDS a wonderful job. 

But. 1 a. speakiDg of the revenue received by the TraDsit Syste.. Those 
are tbe facts, where the .oney is loue. Our total income i. up cve~ 1967 i'O 1968 
approxi.-tel, $38,000. 

Mayor Ra ..... eD: Hr. Re1lCl~. 80 .... 'caD set thi. io true per.pective. you •• , the 
school. are payiol ,314,000. 

. -
-" 
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~r. Hendry: In 1968, the bill to Tacoma School District No. 10, was 
S31i,099.00. 

:1:tyor Kssmussen: Rounded off. You said that it was approximately 32~ of our 
0peratlon. 

Hr~ Hendry: Yes Sir. Th:! total school fares, Sir. Thi::: is the reduced 
L~ fare; the Sch_ool District 110 -10; plu~ .. you,r Parochial Schools and those who 
n-.lY tbeir' ~chjol' ttck~tci 'eu:':" cf' thei'r &.;npock~t~ 

~:3y?r Ra~mu~sen; Hh.:lt percent:.age have our oper~\i,ng ("Oqts 

>ir. Hendry: I don" t have that broken dova. :, 

~!sy~r Rasmussen: My que~tion was, if our school busing~ lim not talking about 
special, I'm talking about all busing, would indicate that it was 1/3rd of our 
total operation, would it also indicate that they should bepayiog approxi.ately 
~701.000 of the total, which would be unfair to the total budget, roughly. 

Mr. Hendry: Well, the schools do not contract to pay for 1/3rd of our budget. 
They pay for tbe service that we render then~ and tbey are paying that; 1n fact, 
if we rude in the entire system, a. much as we do froll our school reveDues. we 
'.Jould be in excellent shape. We are losing our money on regular service. 

l~yor Rasmussen: What I'm talking about though. what I'm trying to arrive at, Is 
if we are. our total operation. and then what percentage of that is the schools 
operation; that's one-third, which should be $790,000. If schools can get 901 
reimbursable, both for new buses aDd for operation. we probably ought to take 
anotber look at it, we can't continue increasins, what 1s our total subsidy? 
$550,0001 

Mr. Hendry: Approximately. 8 matter of $480,000. 

Mayor Rasmussen: $480,000 from the 75¢ transit tax. We are putting in aD addi
tional $141,000. 

Mr. Heoclry: Correc.t. 

Mayor Rasmussen: This is wby I think it i8 important to be brought to the attention 
of the Council, 88 the law provides, before tbe money is expended. You !DUst have 
known that it was going to run this deficit. 

Mr. Hendry: That is correct. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Did you advise Mr. Gaisford. 

Mro Hendry: No, Sir. 

Mayor Rasmussen: This h8~ been the practice.--

Mr. Hendry: He is very well acquainted with this. 

Hayor Rasmussen: The Department heads never bad to keep within their budget, or 
advise the budget director. 
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Mr. Hendry: The Transit--

Hayor RaSmtl3Sen: Did you advise, Mr. Rowlan(1s? 

~r. Hendry: No, Sir. 

~fay;r Ra~mussen: He get's the sa.e report the rest of us do nnd he • .. "ill take bis 
information off cf this report? 

~·rr. Hendry: I aesume so, yes, 

Hr. Rowlands: Hr. ?-Iayor, t.,'e went over this before; the saee procedure as 1~8t 
year; there is nothing about the procedure last year, the Council was agreeable to 
~be procedure. And, now you brins it up a year later. We are willing to make 
~ny adjustments in changes of procedures you so desire. It is obvious when you 
pay additional salaries, wages, you are going to continue to bave a larger deficit. 
No doubt about it~ N~~, I think your suggestion you ~de is 3 good ODe, aod we 
nave already talked to Doug about this. talked to him about this before; particu
larly about the schools. If there vas any way we could get some of the money. 
~ithout them actually goln8 ahead and purchasing buses. it would cost the people 
of the State conside~ably more. But we are watcbiDI tbat. We are talting about 
~ew routes, talking about the flexibility of the System .. We have a new sub
division being developed. We are Just running the System at a 1088, aod this is 
not unusual. You said not to ~ntlcn anybody elsE, but I am; one plaee, $400.000 
Seattle and $8 million in Sao Francisco. I keep repeating this, almost all systems 
have to subsidize if you increase the wages and you have an absolute society, 
and you have a two or three car family, aad you are going to contine to have 
a larger deficit~ 

I would like to put you on record right now, Council memers, you mght 
as well bring this Ul> now, because we are gof DS to run into this ye~r with 8 

defiCit, despite the fact we are going to try to usc all tech~lques possible sod 
find 10 other ways to get people to ride ~be buses. It i8 a nece86ity for many 
f/eople. 

~fa,.or Rasmussen: Hr. Rowlands, are you familiar with the State Law? 

Mr. Rowlands: You know----

Mayor Rasmussen: Budgetary procedure4 

Mr. Rowlands: Budgetary procedure. It is the 8alll8 proced;'lre we followed last 
year and DO one called this inquisition last year, Mr. Mafor. The same sitUation 
over the same---you went through the same procedure over a year ago and, therefore, 
it was assumed by ev~ribody, as the Council had been following this procedure for 
years, was in agreement. I do not recall these questions belng 8sked last year, 
in the same situation. 

Mayor Rasmussen: This was done with your full permission and, in fact, by your 
instructions. 

Mr. Rowlands: Agreement witb the City Council. Under ins tructions. No.---

Mayor Rasmussen: 1 wos getting further ioformatlon fro. Mr. Hendry when you in
terrupted. Mr. Hendry, have you eftr· run a break down to deterad.ne what propor
tion of your services are devoted for school traosportation1 Pereentage-wfR~ 

-- - -
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~1r .. Hendry: SIr, no I have Dot. 

Hayor Rasmussen: Has snybody asr.ed you to de that? 

~r. Hendry: No Sir. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Manager. ever asked you to do that? 

~ir. Hendry: Not to my knowledge. 

~~yQr ~smus~en: He said he had discussed it with you, just now. 

1·1r. Hendry: The Manager has discussed basetatly all pbases of transit to 
promote. 

Hayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowlaocis, would you let Mr. Hendry answer, please. 1,---
give hi. the cocrtesy of the floor the same a8 we live you. 

l-Ir. Rowlands: OK. 

Mayor Rasmussen; Mr. Hendry you never, thea specifically, discussed a break down 
on vhat your operating costs vere and wbether or not any increase in fares should be 
justified by the service; whether we would benefit by lea81ns 8 certaiu portion 
of our buses directly or selling them to the school system' 

Hr. Hendry: In no way Sir. No. We have operated this 8S a municipal govern-
ment, a division of 8 municipal goverrunent. And tbis 18 the way we have operated. 

Mayor Rasmussen: 1:hank you, Hr. Hendry. 

Mr. R~_laud8: Hr. Mayor. 

Mayor RaslllUssen: Mr. Rowlauds o 

Mr. Rowlands: On many occasioDs. Mr. Hendry. you and I have diseusRed the 
Transit System; a"sking you the ways and means of affecting econolllYt if possible. 
We have discussed the question a8 whether or not the schools, are in fact, paylaB-
In fact •. just during the last two or three deys we have discussed tbis particular 
point. whether in fact they are paying their just percentage. and you told .a. this 
evening they are "going very well in payment •. In "saying this never bas been discussed; 
it has been discussed. It was discussed with Mr. Bond over here. ways and meSDS 
of trying to promote people to use the Transit System. I knou that Mr. Boud 
would even like to have more advertising promotion. if you will. 

They have tried &11 kinds of systems, grants again throughout the Country, 
even ppckiuS up people at their homes. Havins a help system, having hostesses 
serviDl dbnuts and coffee in the morning. But tbis Is all under a grant which 
would be very expeusive if you continued it under normal circumstances. 

So we have discussed this. I think Hr. Hendry will agree OD many different 
occasioDs, trying to figure out ways and means. We have talked about a cro88town 
route. We have discussed that too. All that can be done, without loing any further 
than that. 

. . . , . --
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.1ayor Rasmussen: Mr. Rowla nds have we ever applied for a federal subsidy to 
;?erste our bus system? 

~r. Rowlands: \~e have applied for s federal subsidy. Kr. Kayor, and \i'4! haVE 
received ewo substantial grants. 

~uyor Rasousseo: For operating ou~---

"1r. Rowlands: Not in op~r8ticn. Ue ~ ... ere going to,. Mr. Mayor, as you recall. 
last year but the Council did n~t approve the suggesticn. Mrr. Bond and I dis
:ussed it. We c.!!me u? uith a proposal, as I recall. Hr. Bond tried to have a 
jrogram of going out into toe n~ighborhood, alnost a house to house basis to 
':lersuade people cue,. shuuld iioa the T=~nslt Systef'l\: At that time ~ernber3 of the 
C:)uDcil did not feel it was appropriate ~nd it would be an inv~sion. a request 
for subsidey in this direction. 

Mr. Johnson: 
body come in. 

When was that last survey m3de1 Thre year's ago, we had some-

Ar. Rowlands: I think it was about four years ago. I would be ~ery happy to 
~ave anyone of the Council to c::ome io here and aoalyze the System. In this 
System we just need more riders. 

I might say this, if you want to talk about increasing the rates for 
children to 15 cents. That i8 something the Council discuS80d several years ago, 
five or six years ago. Aod at that ti~ iii your 1f1sdOlll it was felt better to sive 
the youngsters a break. Often time the parents baW, .,be, four or five children 
in a home, it ~c~ld he pretty expensive to have to----

Mr. Johnson! Has the MByor read 8 copy of that report? 

~r. Rowlands: I ~~ Dot sure. It is available in the office. 

:~yor Rasmussen: I do~'t think 1 have seen any report. 1 thlDk everything was 
3hifted down to the Histori~al Society, and locked up for fifty years. So, 
nowever. 1 don't'recall Mr. Rowlands you ever talking witb the C~~Dcil about the 
matter. You bave have discussed it ~tb somebody else. Pevpla you discuss things 
Nitb, don't seem to remember tha discussion. 

Mr. P~lands: It was just a year ago, we can check it back. 

Mayor ~smu6seD; Do you wish to speak to this issue? 

Mrs. Coonao: Major Rssmussen_ and Honorable members of the City Council, 
bec~use of the fact that the City has been breakiog a law in the past, doesn't 
give them any right to continue to break the law. And I think this has gODe fer 
eno~gh. We just spoke on the law in the $27,000 appropriation. Now, we are up 
to $119,OOP. 

Mayor Rasmussen: $141,000.· 

Mrs. Coonan: I'm sorry tben. I just quoted from ray agenda. to1hen Mr. Hamilton 

• 

read the law, be did not continue. It states, "Liabilities incurred. by any officer 
or employee of the city in excess of any budset appropriation shall not be a 
liability of the city." 

Mr. Hami 1 ton: I read that. 

Mrs. Coonan; But you stopped there. Did you 10 on to 8ay, "The clerk ahall 

. ..' -. - , 
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__ ssue no -warrant end the city cOmmission, councilor mayor shall appro"-'e '30 claim." 

~ ir:. Hamil too: 1 did, Yes. 

:wyor Rasmussen: This is partly why 1 asked our legsl authority as to whether ~~ 
-.:ould be violating our o£th of office if we voted for this. 

~rrs. Coonan: Your City Attorney did read that, arent t you violating your O,lto 
~f office, to have even passed OD the last one' 

~~yor Rasmussen: This is my concern. 

~JS. Coonan: ADd, then, does it! Well! 

~-iayor RasJDUssen: 1 think you are right. 

Hr. Bott: The attomey assured us we weren't, that we were right. 

!{rs. Coonan: Well, the City Attorney--tt would be our City Council members' 
place to question the Attorney Gauersl's office. or get a new one. because it 
says here-- it specifies, 118ft order of the court of competent juriacliction. n 

Hr. Bott: I'll take his interpretation, rather tt:.aQ yours acy day. 

Hayor II8BIlU8.en~ Mr. Bott, 11111 JOU Sive the lady th~ courtesy of~!te floor. Sbe 
is not addressing herself to you. 

"f rs • COOGan: I can read the 1_. e8D you. Hr. !ott? 

}'~. Bott: I can read it, but 1 donlt question it. 

Mrs .Cocman: I 'can question too. 

Mayor IaslDUssen: You bave tbe floor, but I dOD' t waDt you to debate back aDd forth. 
You make a statement, and then you caD address the Mayor. 

Hrs. CooDan: It is just unbelievable that this can go on. Row, this is ill the 
budget. You are'sppropriatiog money for a 1968 budget ite.. Now, certainly if 
we have people 80 incompetent as heading departments that they cannot see thet they 
are rullDing into this IllUcb expenditures, SOtDethillB is terribly wrOGg_ The taxpayer 
hssnotblng to go in this town aoy .ore. 

Mayor RaslQUssen: Let me say, you are absolutely right. ADd it 1s very apparent 
that something is terribly wrong. 

ifrs. CooDan: I think, the City Manager, to stand up here and say we baw been 
doing this for years it must be all right. If they havebeen breakiDg the law fo~ 
years, it doesn't exonerate them DOW. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I gather -"hat Mr. Galsford sald, we are not only violat1a, the law 
:oneernlng the 1968 budget but we are also picking up the 1967 budget, was merely 
~DtioDed. Is that mentioned at all in the budget of 19671 The $58.000 be said 
\1as aS8essed 1ft 19677 

Mr. Gaisford: Mr. Mayor, I believe tbere was. resolution. We could not have 
loaned the Transit Syste. five cents witbout the autbority of the City Council. 

: - . 
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fo'..ayor Rasmussen: llhat date did the resolution pass? And when va. the repayment? 

Mr. Gai.ford: 1 don't have all that here, but io JUlt a moment I can bring 
it ~p to you, 1 know exactly where it is~ 

Mayor Rasmussen: In 1961 Mr. ~cCor.ick rendered an opinion about loans between 
f~s_ It cited five supreme court d~ci£ions which said 10aD8 could be made 
between funds, providing, this is the supreme court's ruling, providing that those 
fuods specIfied repayment. 

~~r. Ga 1s ford: By a solvent fuDd and maybe planned for repayment. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Specified repay.ent ~tb the goi08 rate of interesta This is the 
supre.e court rulin8-

Mr. Gaisford: With the exception of your General Fund, Sir. When we aequired 
the Transit Syate. in 1961, we specified in the acquiaitioQ of the systea by 
purcba8e,that the General Fund could subsidize the Traosit Syate. by a direct 
grant. loan or anythiog we vanted to do a8 far .s the Tranait Syatea operatioa 
goes. This is also true vlth the Airport as a Utl1ity. All other basic Utilities 
may not borrow. 

Mayor RsslllUSseo: It must require a specified tilDe of Tepa,.ent with ioterest. 
Is this right, Hr. Daad.lton! 

Mr. Hamilton: ~ Correct. 

Mayor b8au8sen: This we tune aot been doilll-

Mr. Galsford: Yes, we bave. 

Mayor !tasllUsseD: Then bow caD we pick up a $58,000 debt back. in 1967 aDd not 
mention it in the buC1get, a8 an itea that is budgeted for repaJ8ert. 

Mr. B_litoo: Hr. Kayor and ID8l1bers of the COUDell, I'. asswid.ng from what Hr. 
Gaisford said, there was a Council authorization iaitially to .ate that loan. 

Mayor Rasmussen: We have probably better have a copy of that .. de available to the 
Council. I would like to ask one question Hr. Baailtoa. while you're there. We 
appropriated $27,000 previously. out of the General Fund 00 a resolution. 

Mr & Baad.l too: Yes Sir. 

Mayor RaslDUssen: Row, we are appropriating out of thG',General PuDd OD an ordinance. 
~~at is the difference in the procedure. 

Mr. Hamil too: well here. you don't have a $110,000 excess revenues, over and 
above estimated expenditures. 

Mayor Ras_ssen: But, It Is eolJdq out of the same General Fund. 

Hr. Galsford: It could have been appropriated by resolution • but we pooled it 
all into one phase. !hi. i8 the explanation of the examiners. 
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V:ayor Raseussen: Aren't there certain require.ents in our Charterthat, on expendi
tures of mor.ey; naw $27,000 out of the General ?nnd is the same as $110,000 out of 
the General Fund; all comes out of the one pot. If it 18 excess revenues; this is 
purely a question that I cantt answer, myself. 

~r. Hamilton: Here is what Mr. Gaisford saY8. That there 18 $137,000 in excess 
r-evenues over and above anticipated revenues; perhaps this could have been do~; 
that's the first 1 have heard of that. I vas under the impression tbat this vas 
not excess of rev~nuesJ over 8nticipat.~d revenue8 in the budget. I thought this 
resulted from s8vings that were ~ade. 

',3yor Ras'W.ls~en: This raises a quegti.~n in th@ M~y"r' s !!dnd.. Dc ~'"'e !;COli that 
there 18 $110,000; there will now be $137.000. Do we know that there is that 
much ey.cess revenue going to accrue to tbe General Fund in the year, 1969. 

~ro Gaisford: Hr. Mayor and members of the City C~uncil, 1 refer you back 
:hro',gb your 1968 report for the montb of November. and at that time the estl.ated 
surplus vas st.t~d at $200,000. So that,in itself, would say to .. as one. th3t 
ther~ i& the $lC-C,OOO plus the $27,000.' It doe. bappend that we did get the fiaures 
together this ilorning_ And we know exactly what the anticipated surplus. or IIOnaa 
~vailable for appropriation8, over and above the a.ount that vere eatt.8ted io 1968, 
and the a.IOUnt ts right close. I do not have the fisure ript down to the peony. 
but it 18 around $348,000 over and abO"Je the allOuot appropriated in the 1969 budget. 
This all. by the wRY, is taking care of such thiDSS a. the $110,000 for the TraDsit 
S ys te_, your $27,0000 io your General Fuad. 

Mayor Ra s.us sen: I'a not going to belabor the point. We build all of the surplus 
into tbe '69 budget. We were informed at the budget bearial 80 tbis would indicate 
there 1a DO surplus available except that we may pos8ibly ear 1n the la8t half of 
the year. by aD increase in business. So, 1 sore of ioterrupted. but 1 bad those 
questiolUl on r!IJ mad. 

I still have that que~tio1l, I wish you would determine it. Vby do we 
appropriate out of the General Fund at tone ti~ $27,000 by resolution. and at 
another time we appropriate by ordinance. 

Mrs .. Coonan: Mr. Mayor and members of the Council. the taxpayer8 of thi8 City 
who earn the money to pay the taces to run thi8 City have got to be coosidered. 
This has just got to stop, it see.- to me. Therefore~ 1 plead in this ooe in· 
stance; tber.e has been many instances in this City Council where the law bad jU8t 
been overlookcd~ snd it bas just gODe too far. Bere, there is an instaoce to 
begin with to sec that it is; and ask for an Attorney Geoeral's opinion. aad these 
things just continue to go 00. 

~ayor Rasmussen: Well~ I think you are right. The Council has a grave. respon8ibility_ 

Hrs .• Coonan: The budget hearing; the taxpayer io thi8 City bas tbe rlpt to 
know what the budget is. As they have a right by law; it i8 specified very cle.rly 
f.n here, and I should think that Mr. Rawls uds, the City Manager. could at least, read 
the law governing cities. And then the City Council on budgeting and expenditures 
would know it. It is Dot hard to read. ADd, I think it ~as been violated on all 
these resolutions. You are ap?roprlatioa money for funds tbat were spent without 
prior approval. You're 8uPPo8ed to advertise a public bearing on emergency 
ordinaDces. Bas thia beeD advertised, Mr. llowlaDd8. Did the public know it was 
coming up. I have DO npt to .sk hi_, I'. 801'0. 

~yor IasGUs8eD: Mr. Kowlaoda, Hrs. Coonan ia askina if this was properly baDdled 
aa ao e.erge~cy appropriation under the law. 
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Hr. Rowlands: 
to the laws. 

This bas been haDdl*!d under the rules and regulationl relating 
It has been handled properlymnd placed 00 the agenda. 

Hayor Rasmussen: UDder tbe law. 

Hr .. Rowlands: I would say again, ask Mr. Hamilton. 

~layor Rasmussen: OK, I'll ask Mr. H2miltoD. Mr. Hamilton was this properly bandIed 
under the laue As decided by you. 

Hr. Hamilton: As an emergency exper.diture. 

:1ayor Rasmussen: No. As a prvpa:(' expenditure under the budget 1.". without 
prior authorizstioD. 

Hr. Hamilton: The expenditure already made i8 not proper. 

~yor RasDlUssen: That is the answer we vant. 

Iirs. Coonan: Was it published in an official bulletin or an oflieLal 
gazette. 1 am sure you -'ght have considered we are bil enough for something. 
'!'his is an emergeDCJ ordinance, bas it beeD published. This is ., point. Has 
the City of Tacoma been DDtified that there 18 solas to be tbi8 ordinance. 

Mayor IlasllU8seo: Is chis part of the law, Mr. Baa11tonf Would you sight tbat 
Chapter number, Mrs. Coonan. 

Mr. Hamilton: 35.33.090--the l.st paragraph of which provides. " AD)' taxpayer 
cay appear at the meetiD8 at which the emergency ordlnaace is tc be voted on 
and be heard for or against the adoption thereof. Aay elt~ which publi8hes a 
weekly hulletin or official gazette sball publish a copy of the proposed ordinance 
therein to gethel with a notice of the ti_ set thereoa before the day set for the 
vote." 

Mayor .. smussen: I doo't know if you would call the Tribune s gazette. A lot of 
people call .it diffe~en~ words., Do we publish a weekly gazette. 

Mr. Hamilton: He we do not Mr. Mayor. I think Spokane i8 the only City in the 
State that has a weekly gazette. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Tbey put it out to keep the people informed,. 

Mrs. Coonan: Well, I know this, there is a State 1'- so-called, you caD change 
before the Planning eo..dssion meets and it must be published io advance. 

Every time you turn around in this' town, the law is beiDI broken. ..JU8t 
the last resolutioD they broke it on paying for urban renewal. I'm no attorney. 
and I would think that with one attorney up there--tbere is scventeencities this 
happens in, it seelDS to _. 

Mayor Rasmussen: 1 think all of the points you have made are very appropriate. 
and it certainly requires the attention of the people in the City. It al~o points 
out to the Council. itself, has been lax. t~e can't argue one point, ". 

Mr. Cvitanich: 1 would merely like to say that tonight, in the eight aDd one-balf 
years 1 have been up here, 1 finally he~rd reason eoougb for an audit agala. 

'"-.;:: 
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Mrs. Banfield: I agree. 

Mr. Cvitanicb: And rest assured I nm going to request another resolutioD. 

Mayor Rasmussen: You wish to speak to this issue, Sir. 

Robert T:.;rver: Yes, Hr. Mayor. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Give your name and £ddress, pleasa. . . 

Robert Turver: My name' 15 Robert Turver. 635 So. fisfoD. 1 would like to make 
this one e~nt. 

I was one of the people that opposed this tax, that ':·18S levied OD our 
utilities. And tonight, after b~aring this test~Dy, and there again Mr. Ras
mussen, when you made the 8tateeent about the budget, for instance, this ~re.sed 
~ a great deal because I'm concerned about this, I feel this is somethiol that 
should be put on more of a paid basis. 

I think that the Transit bas the ability to come up with something that 
"*ould make it go, and 1 think that you people have 3 responsibility cf seeins they 
put it on more of a paid basis. And I would like to have, Mr. Mayor, if I mar. 
I would like to have an explanation of what you ~ant, or aD elaboration of what 
you meant, wheD you were speakiDS about tbe budget director in particular. because 
I feel this has an important bearinl on this thins-

. I pic~ up a newspaper aod I read many ties about these thins_ that bappen 
in COUDcil. I baven't been able to set up bere because of my ellplo,.ent, 1 work 
swing, and there is a greet many of these things 1 see going on thet Ifa dis
tressed about. 

I feel a lot. like some points that were brought out here tonight. There 
appears overlaps in the various governmental agencieso ,I feel that we're entitled 
to Bo_thins better. 1 think we should have economy in government as well 88 we 
do in private industry. So, I would like to have some of these questions aD8Wered. 
BeCRuse I feel that it is important, before you close out the dlscus~lon. T~ftk 
you .. 

Mayor Ras~uIBen: Mr~ Turver: the responsibility ean only lay in one place .at 
it'S very clear where that place 1.~ and 1 don't think I have to sight the 
positioD. 

I did want to say that Mr. Gaisford has been a faitbful employee, working 
under the direction, of only one person. and It. not going to Dame that person_ 

Mr. Turver: If I may, Mr. Mayor, I think you should elaborate more OD this. 
because I think a8 taxpayers, I'. sure that everybody he~e 18 as concerned 8. I 
aID. 

Mayor RaslDUSsen: Just a moment Mr. Turver J 1'11 get to you promptly. 

Mr. Rowlands: While tbe Mayor is getting something, let me state to Hr. Turver 
and some of the other people here. You talke about paying taxes and what i8 golng 
on. Take a look at your property tax rate. I aa very pleased to report that the 
property tax rate for the City of Tacoma bas been reduced ln 1969 over 1968. So 
we are moving in the right dlrection I would say, even though it has been reduced 
n slDall alDOunt. It is being redueed, I understand. 

Mayor Ras.u8sen: Under the date of Aug. 30th, Mr. Turver, I asked from the City 
Attorney aD opinioo. My opiaioD at that time was directed to the fact that 1 
had a.ked the Police Chief to aceo.pany .e and make a broadcast for three and a 
balf-bours and answer the questions of the people •. He bad received a letter froa the 
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City Manager gi~lin8 him D direct ordc~, not ~o accompany the Mayor and speak 
on the radio station. I became greatly concerned because the Council b~d 
passed, shortly before th2t, a reEo:.Ltion d5.rectir:g the Meyo::·, in the case of 
an emergency, riot or Tlh~tever may o(~ur and the }orayor is tile only one tb12t 
has the power to call in hel~ from t~a Govern~r's office and the National Guard c 

But, the Council had paslJed '-aa ordin~nce giving this power to the ~!r.yor, aod I 
thought, what 1 f the riot liouid hilI)p-en- and- ~ "'lOuld give an o:.dcr to the Chief and 
the City Msnl!g~r would cot!ntermcDc it. So I llsked ror an opirion frC'm our own 
City Attorney, !-Ir. Mt:rshall McCormick. 

He stE'tad, "You have eskecl cur Cfi:iio!-., '-!s I under~tand it~ th~ ~uestionJ 
as we paraptt~ar.c it, is as follows: Uh8t is th,~ scope and power of the City 
~8nagerls autho~ity to direct and control activities of the Police Dept. io the 
er.coree~nt of city ordinances and his scope and power in connection with the 
centro! of public appearances by police officials in respect to television, redio, 
public gatherings, etc.?- This was my que3tion and under 3~2 he is quoting 
Charter provisions., "Tb~ Manager shsllbe responsible to tbe'Council for the 
administration of all units of ~he city lovernment under his jurisd!ctioo. tx
~e~t for th~ purposa of inquiry, the Council snd its members shsll deal with admin
istrative of£ic~rs and employees under jurisdiction of the Man~ger sol~ly through 
the Manager. H~ither the Council nor any member thereof sball give order to the 
MBnager's subordinate or othe~~se interfere with managerial functions through 
such means as directing or requesting the appointment or removal of any of the 
Manager's 8ub~r1inante8." 

Under Section 3.3~n Tbe Manager shall supe~nse and be responsible for 
the effective management of the administrative affairs of the city. He shall 
gi're general direction to the programs and activities of all city departments and 
offices placed under his jurisdiction by this charter or by ordinsnce of the 
ConDcil, and shall be responsible fOl: the proper execution of the policies set 
by the Council 8Dd the enforcement of all laws and ordinances. II 

. 1'm skipping, but 1 'm going over to point "1.06.030--Responsibllit1es of 
Depar~ment and Office Heads. The City Manager may set 8side any ~ctlon ta~~n by 
any ad~nistra~ive official under his direction and control and may supersede him 
in the functions of this offiee~" 

I won't read further. I'll give you a copy of this Mr. Turver. It 1s ve~ 
clear and explicit where the responsibility lays. There is no department head 
or director in this city that can be blamed for anytbing they have done unde4 
orders. Does that satisfy-u-

Mr. Turver: Tben, this is by order of tbe City Charter, tbat tbis is in 
effect, tbis ~ay. 

Mayor Rasmussen: This Is correct. City Charter and ordinances. 

Mre Turver: Then you people sitting here have the power to change tbe ordinance, 
iso't that right. 

Mavor Rasmusaen: We have the power to change the ordinance. but the people are 
the only orles that have the power to chs'nge the charter, and it badly needs 
changing. 

Mr. Turver: Then, K~. MaJor, you wouldn't happen to have any further elabora-
tion that you would like to make, would you. 

Mayor Rasmussen! I am as concerned as you are, I am sure every citizen--

Hr. Tu:ver: Thi8 fa DO laulhing matter. 

. . ',. . .. -
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Mayor Rssmussen: No. 

Mr. Tur.:e r : That's probably one of the ~e3sons we are in the ~ess we are in. 

~ayor Ras~ussen: There is no ~uestlcn in OJ mind that the Ccuncil themr.elves 
are res~oasiblc for TNhatcvcr hns occl:rred here in :~e operation of cur City. 

ThllCk you. 

~1ra Bott: You sai.d yo~: had asked aD opinion 8S to T.Jhat r<:3?c-nsibility the 
~a~ager w~u~j h~ve in ~a~e o~ 8~ emergency martial law, etc., what ¥9S the 
~!,c;w~r. ~:o'jldcft you r:ave full po\:cr at that time. 

Mai;or: R3~mUssan: 1'11 re-read this for you Mr. Bott and it seriously concerns 
tha'Mayor. . , 

Mr. Bott: As co an e~ergency.~:.: '. 

Hayor R~s~u:;sen: uThe City !-!anager may set' aside any action taken by an adadnis
trati9Je officiol under ,.his direction and control ~nd may supersede him in the 
functions oi h~a office." 

Under a riot procedure I'd ~lve the head of our Police Dept. o=ders, 
they could be countermanded by the City Manager, and be could be reooved from 
office, and I would be giving ordersto the City Manager, and I'm not permitted 
under the charter to give orders to the City Manager. 

Mr. Batt: If you are the military head of the City. you can giv~ orders 
to anyone in the City, I believe. M!'. Hamilton, is that corr<!ct or incorrect, under 
martial law. 

M~yor Rasmussen: We are not talking about martial law. ¥J. Bott we haven't got 
under msrti~l l~J ye~ • 

, . 
Kx. Bott: You are speaking abou't an emergency. 

Mr. Hamilton: I'll have to take another look at that ordinance. It has been 
o~~r six months since that was adopted. 1 can't remember the full contents. 

Kr~ Bott: I stili feel the Mayor is the final authority in the state of an 
emergency and tbings of that nature. Maybe I'm WTong, would like to---

Mr. Hamilton: It 1s my recollection that the Council vested hia with that 
authority under the ordinance. but I would want to check it before stating de
finitely. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I want to point out to Mr. Bott, he evidently hasn't read his 
charter. 

Mr. Bott: 1'~ not talking abuut the charter. 

Mayor Rasmussen: The Charter, Hr. Bott, overrides any ordinance. 

Mr. Batt: tlbat about the State Law. Doesn' t the State law have somethl. DB 
to 88Y 10 the event of 8 State emergency. 

._~"I '_,+_.;..... : .. ~: .. __ • 
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Ha:ror Rasmu~;~ej'~: Ur.der s Ch~rt'!:i: es t::he City of Tacoma ts. it con tr(jls~ unless 
th~re is 8 State Law. 

Mr~ Bott: The Stnte law supersedes it. 

~eyor Rasmusse~: Unle~s there is 6 ~t3te law directly, supe~cedes it, and so 
states. 

hr. Bott: Will you dire~t the City l,ttO!'i1e'l then to get us 80 opinion on 
that, plec.se. 

HSyor Rasmussen! Yeu have all ready requested it. 

Mr. Finnigan: Will yeu ylease p~oceed ~~th the agenda. 
, ..!.... ' •. :' :. •• .': a" • . •. , • 

Mayo"r' PAs"r!iusse'n':',~' 'Hi. Turver.! s" quest"f6ti' 'waS! why has it occur:r'ed nn:i I was findiog 
out wb~re, th,e't~s~~:'8i.bili ty ,:l~! und~~r-',;".,. , . ,. . 
Mayor Rasma.fs"sen: We h1ive-":-I 'would like 'to move that Ordi Dance No. 18744 be post
pon~d. for r.o weeks. Seconded- by M=s. 'Banfield. Roll call: Ayes 5: Banfield. 
Cvitanicb, 'Herrmann, ZatkOvicb aud Mayor Rssl!lussen. Nays 4: Batt, Finnigan, 
Johnson "and Murtlana. Absent O. Motion carried. 

Mayor Rast!ll!ssen: The ordinance was postponed for two weeks. 

Ordinance NQ. 18745 

Amending Sec. 2.04.040 of the official code relative to the Electrical 
Cede which would provide an automatic adoption of the National Electrical Code 
by ,the City of Tacoma concurrent with the effective date of the adoption by the 
State of Hsshington • 

The ordinance was placed in order of final reading. 

FINAL READltlG OF ORDDtAHCES: 

Ordinance Fo.' 18734 (postponed from the meeting of Jan. 28, 1969) 

Amendlng Chapter 13.06 of the official code by adding a new section 
13.06.130-46 to include property at the southwest corner of Ea. 72nd and 
Portland Ave. in a "C-2" District. (~etitlon by K-MBrt). 

Mr. Buehler, Director of Planning explained that the entire tract as 
shown on the map was owned by Earl B. McCarthy and a lease was made f04 the 
K-Mart operation. In the fall of last year the p~rtion which contained the K-Mart 
was transferred to a group in New York. The only portion Mr. McCarthy retained 
was 8 168 ft. frontage on So. 72nd St. 

Mayor RaSMUssen stated th~t tnc question is now, what is tbe City's 
responsibility. The Council members felt that the property that had been 
separated by the sale to the New York people was a separate pieee of property 
and the zoniog is in question. " 

Mr. Buehler explainedtblswa8 8 Ceneral classification under the county, 
fiG" zone. However, a "C-2't zooing recla88i~lcation had be.,. reoommended by the 
PlanDing Comission for this portion and the bearing was held two weeks ago be
fore the City Council. 

-. ".~ 
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Roll call was taken OD the ordinance, reselting as i:ll~.o\o?s: 

Ayes 7: Bott, Finnl~Bn, Herrmann, Johnson, ~urtlacd, Zatkovi~b an1 Mayor 

Nays 1: Cvitaoicb. Abs~nt 1: Banfield (temporarily). 
'::'~~! Ordinance l;~ s declared pas sed by the Chair:nan. 

Ordinance ~o. 13735 

Amending Cha~r J.3.06 of :ile official cod.;: to '::dd a ne~l se=tion 11.06.180-2 
:c include property Nort:bp.ast~rly of !~arine Vi~w Dl.~. iIi the vi_ci~i!:l of Hylebos 
'.1aten.,sy in an u~_3" Di:!trict. ({lctition of P:>rt of Tncome) 

noll c3l1 was tal-':en on the orainance, resetting as follows: 

hy~s 8: Bott, CYitanicn, Finnigao, Herrmann, Johnson, Murtlend, Z~tkovich and 
K<:Jyor Rasl!tV.ssen. 

nays 0; Absent 1, Banfield (te!1lporarily). 
Yhe Ordinance W2S declared passed by the Chsirrn4n. 

Ordinance No. 18736 

Appropriating tbe S~ of $24,648.57 or so much thereof as may be 
necessary frOlft tbe General Fond to the Police Relief & Pensic!l rune! effect 
as of Dec. 31, 1968. 

Verbatim requested by Mayor Rasmussen. 

Hayor Rasmussen: Any disCUGsioD 011 Ordinance No. 18736. 

Mr. Zatkovich: Mr. Mayor. 

Hayor RaslDUs~en: Mr. Zatkovich. 

Hr. Zatk.;vicb: I think we have discussed this at great length and I know 
this will probably be one of tbe subjects that will probably be, perhaps, 
straightened out in the next budget. As I said. we have discussed this at great 
le~gth. and again there is a little violation there too, but ~e will come to a 
better understanding from there ODe 

Mayor Rasmussen: Do you have a question. ~~. Finnigan. 

Mr. Finnigan: I was just wondering if you were goiog to go another hour and a 
half on this particular ordiDsnce, it is the same situation. 

l-layar Rasmussen: t might say, you asked the ques tion Mr. Finnigan; Yes J I think 
that we have had quite a thorough explanation froc our City Attorney and from Mr. 
Gaisford and they have indicated that we are acting in violation of the law,' yes. 

Mayor Ras~~s8en: Mr~ Hamilton. 

~Ir. Hamilton: Mr. Mayor I don't think I indicated that the Council in authoriz
iog the appropriation W3S acting io violation of the law. 1 did not mean to convey 
that i.pressioD, in any event. 

Mayor Rasmussen: No. 
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:-ir. Hamilton: No, that's r5.ght. 

\fayor R8s~useen: You assured uS that we verena t violating our oath of cffice by 
voting. 

.-:r. Bami I ton: Tha t' s right. 

'·1ayor Rsscuss~n: But the law ·",2S violated by the depart!'P.ents j.n the C!8tmer in which 
~ t has been telj', th~. budget law • 

. '·~r. Hamil~on: That!.;; righ:;. 

:~~~r RascuSE~~; This ~s correct. 
I ~ou!d also like the discussion on the bu1get ver~3~lm in the minutes. 

.. ~;:-: .. Batt: I moved the previous question • 

. ':tjyor Ras!D'..:ssen: The quet;tion is coIled for on Ordinance ~;o. 18736. Roll call • 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Bott, Finnigan, Her~Qnn. Ja~nsoD, Murtland, Zatkovicb and Mayor Rasmussen. 
Nays 1: Banfield. AbsJIlnt 1: Cvitanlch, (temporarill'). 
!l:e Ordinance wal' declared pe:;~ed by the Chairman. 

JrdinBuce No. 18737 

Appropriating tbesum of $13,708.00 or 80 mucb tber~of as may be 
aec288sry from the General Fun3 for the purpose of paying expenses incurred and 
to be incurred by the Tacoma-PierceCoun~ BUDane Society. 

'lerbatlm reguested hy HByor Rasmussen. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Is there any discussion on Ordinance No.18737. This 18 Mr. 
Yidler's dog pound, aD ordinance appro~r1Btlngzt~e sum of $13.000. And this 
':'9 being tl3udled1.n the pro?er ~nner, £.ir .. Hamilton, aecording to State law. 

:·{r. Hamilton: YeS 6 Hr. Ma"or, this is 80 appropriation inv":>lving tbe 1969 budget. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Thank you. 

}~s. Banfield: Is this the complete 3mount for the Humane Society, as I noticed 
it isn't in the new budget at all. 

:'lr. Hurtland: If it was in the new budget> .~ wouldn't be voting on it. 

Mayor RaSml18seo: This is an additional amount requested by re8son of additional 
~age8 negotiated by the Teamsters with the organization and also running in an 
ndditional cost for operation of the gas r~ro8ce. Is that correct, Mr. Fidler. 

Mr. Fidler: This is correct. 

~!ayor Rasmussen: Do you wish to give .3 further explanation. 
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Hr.. Fidler: Mr" Mayor and members of the Council, 811 this information :188 

been furnished as f8~ es the crematorium and the extra eosts. 

Mayor R2sOU~Fen: Has the ~ollution Centrol engineer been out to your plant. 

Mr. Fidler: Not yet. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Give'him e call at -the local office here as they know they are 
supposed to be aut there 8nd meet ~tth you~ 

Mrs. Banfield: Mr. Mayu~J ! just w3nt to know where it is in the budget. 

Mr. Fidler: P~ge 39;. 

Mayot: llssmussen: Mr. C"-litanich. 

Hr. Cvitanicb: Mr. Fidler, thur~ you for the information you fo~ardedJ bUt I 
want to ask you a couple of questions. 

It concerns me, that the Council :ries to pay equal wages for like work. 
Grllnted, theL"'e are JDiad emotions on the Council in terms of the role of the dog 
catcher, 88 it were, in the community; but they do fill a nece8sary gap. But 
this proposed salary increase would be in the range of $570 to $630, four steps. 

Hr.. Fidler: The existing wege is $500 up to $660 J aDd the Union has 8gTced 
to go fOT $570 to $630 in four steps. 

Kr. Cvitanicb: 

Mr. Fidler: 
in one year. 

Then, in Seattle they are golD8 to $692.26 as of April 1st. 

this i8 correct. Tbey go from the low of $622.30 to $692.26 

Hr. Cvitanich: I draw this to the Council's attention, that every employee group 
that eame before us, ae 1008 as they eculd fill the justification, the Council 
.found the wh2re ~.,itb ali tv come up with additional funds, hut 1 would ask your 
indulgence in trying to belp these people a little more than ~~st you are giving 
them. After 811~ it conts the~ to live, this is DO cllche,a8 well 8S it does Hr. 
Rowlands. 

Even though we have mixed emotions of the Humane Society's role, I 
would ask that we give thlsserious consideration to find out if we could give a 
little bit more. Maybe removing'one pay step there, so be could move through the 
ranges .are quickly, instead of four years to get up to the top. maybe io three. 

Mayor IlasllUSsen: Mr. Zatkovlch. 

Mr. Zatkovich: 1 don't know whether Mr. CVitanich is looking at me wbeo'-he saY8. 
adxed emotion., but I may not agree with certain phases of it! but I'. certainly 
with the employees aDd 1 believe too that they should be adequately paid, and I 
80 along with it. 1 don't see anything wong with it. 

Mr. Bott: 1 understand that this baa all been legally and regularly ne
gotiated between the Union'. busine8s agent and any time we set up here and try 
to work in place of him, I think we are getting just a little bit our of our line. 
and our obligations. ADd 1 think, ltd like to see everybody get 811 they caD and 
1 tbink these fellows are appreel.tiDS that; but thi8 haa been rightfully nelotia
tea. Tbe Couacy ta in on tbis a8 well, are the, Dot. 
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Mr. Fidler: Correct. 

Mr. Bott: So~ I think we should accept the reco~mendations. Maybe r.~xt 
y~ar, they bsv~ to ha·,e eomcthlng next year. lWhere are you going to end it up. 
Otherwise, w~y hav:! Inter negotiations 1f ll-e ore going to renegotiate here. 

Mr~ Cvitanich: t}~ cQurse 1 this all sounds very good in theory. But, tben 
~ll I'll do is ':0 d4"S'W the spe",ker' ~ attent;"on as to what Kr. Erdehl, Director 
of Utilities, ?ropos~d on a pink sheet, Mr. ~lnnds proposed on e white sheet. 
tJe re-ruu;hed t~,e whol(~ budget; what: is good for one, is good for the other, Hr. 
Entt ~ l~t' ~ not cs t:3!:.1!.:;h rlvu~lE D tandanh; here. rtegot lete 1n ge;od fa1th, 
perhaps. But almost ,-very labor &:.:oup th3t came up here went in tl:e hack roo .. 
also. Lct~s not just exclude one group. Everybody that pZt!scnted justification 
got the incresf':e, irregsrdles8 C' whlit they asked for. And, back again, actiog 
as a bDrga1nin g agect. Mr. Rowlands acted 88 a bsrgsining agent on the pink slip 
or the white slip, Kr~ Frdahl did also. We all got tired of hearing it, re~ember. 
We are not bargaining for them but the theme of the whole b~dget negotiatioDs va8, 
equal pay for like work. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Thank you, Mr. Fidler. 

Purther discussion on Ordinance Ho. 18737 • 

hayor Rasmussen: 'Did you have your hand up. I might say this ordinance is ~n 
second readiOS and it is impossible for you to speak unless--I did let Mr. 
Pidler .peek because be is sort of clessed 8S a depar~nt head. 

Mayor Raamussen moved to suspend the rules to let Mr. Bstfiled speak. 
Seconded ~y Mrs. Banfield. Voice vote taken. MOtionmrried. Ayes have it. 
R...ales Suspended. Come forward to th,~ microphone, ples&e. 

~. Hatfield: LouiG B. Hatfield, Secretary Treasurer of Teamsters Local No. 
461~ representing the employees.of the HUmane Society. We entered into nego
tiatious with t~e dumaDeSoeie~ aDd it lIngered on because the Humane Society 
could not figure out wbether to give us a wage increase. and then come to the City 
or go to the City and then come back and offer us a wage increase. We could Dot 
resolve this matter, 80 we bad a 8!eting with the City Manager and bis 8s8is~ant. 
At that time our request was for a $100 raise plu3 a pension plan for these people, 

We agread that if they would pick_s raise of comparable duties to· our 
drivers that we would accept it. 1 received a phone cal~ fro. Archie Fidler, 
spying that they bad picked out the classification of laborer which would be a 
$70 increase fo~ our people and asked whether we would accept it. I told Mr. 
Fidler I thou~ht we would~ but I would call the employees in and we voted to 
accept the $70 increase. During the meeting tbe employees brought up the 
questlon~ will we-be forever tsgged a common laborer. compared to tbat bracket. 
I said no, next year. there is another budget and 1 intend tOGMDe back and ar.k tbat 
we be more adequately compared. But I do feel that a $70 increase is a fairly 
decent increase. You can't argue that point. And we work rather well from the 
Society aDd then putting out the material showing that the inequities tbat exist. 
We are making progres8. But it is our intention though, to come bnck and try to do 
better .1ext year.. Thank you. 

Mayor RaslDUssen: Thank you, ZU. Hsefield. 

Mayor Ra8l11slen: The question ie on the adoption of OrdL Dance No· .. 
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Hr. R'1Wl~llds, h'1s 8n~.rthing fl!rther been done in regard to ::his ordinance in arrang
:;.ng :J fair spli ~ wi til the County on CY.pCt13~S of operations. 

Mr. R7Wlends: Mr. "f-'.B!'or and Council!:len, 1 thought I reported en tL~t last 
·peek. 

Mayor Rns=:u.: .r·.;;n: Y01! t~ete gcing to report on th:.t e before : t CainE up for ii t.al " 
reading .. 

!'~r c P.')"..,lE~ds: I cc~fer:::!d furthe:r \1:' th t.he County. This \iarticul ar 
$13,718.0J is fo~ the purpose of paying c~=t~in necessary 2:~cn£es in=u~~e~ 
by th~ T2 ~~t"~- Pi.r:-·::~~ c: ~n~y P..u=-' an.., :iucie '.;.y, ano cite unicr: is L t!.11 r.cgotili ting 
w~th ::he -:~ounty. 'i'n~~ is entirely Uil to the County. l'h~ City will iccrease. its 
servi~es. That is the way it wag left. 

Mayor Ras~sen: Thank you. 

Mayor Rasmusn~~: ~x. G8isfo~d} ~1ong ~th the ~rgeuef appropriation, this 
makes about. roughly $40,OCO. Would you p~ovide for the Ccunc11 how much we 
have already appropriated over and above the 1969 budget, itemized. 

!ifr. Gaisford: Yes, Sir, I will. 

Mayor Rasmussen: At the next Council meeting so we can keep a running necount 
of bow mucb we're chopping ot!r u~~;;pended surplus dove pretty rapidly. 

Mr. Gaisforo: Yec Sir. 

Mayor Rasmussen: I know that last year, we ran $144,,000 o',er the budget by 
c-mergency appropriation. It is quite iapartant to keep tract of it. 

Mayor Rasmussen: Further discussion on the ordinance. Roll call. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance; resulting ~s felluwo; 

Ayes 9: Banfield, Bott, Cvitanicb, Finnigan, Her~8nn. Johnson, Murtland, 
Zatkovich and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0; Absent O. 
The O~diance was deela~ed passed by the Chairman. 

Mr. Bott left at this time. 

Ordinance No~ 18738 

Providing for the improvement of LID 4839 for paving on South 
Ferdinand fro~ South 46th to South 66th St., and other nea~by streets. 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, resulting 83 folIous: 

Ayes 7: Banfield, Cvitsnich, Finnigan. Herrmann, MUrtland, Zatkovich and Mayor 
Rasmussen. 

Nays 0; Absent 2, Johnson (temporarily) and Bott. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 
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Ordlnanc~ ~~Z12-. 

Providing for the l~proveTent of L ! D 4851 for paving on Bridge
view Drive fr~ N~rrows Drive to No. 27th St. Dod other nCDrby ct~ee~s • 

R)ll call \las ta!:en on ~he ordinance, reDultir.g as fol1cn;s: 

A:/es 7: Banfield, Cvitanicn, Finnig8n, Hc:..·tna'~n J Murtlilnd, ZC; tkovich and 
Mayor Ra£musscn • 

Nays 0: Absent 2! Johnson (tel!Jpl)rari ly) :lr:d B()tt~ 

The Ordinance ~as declared rassed by the Chairn~n. 

Ordinanc~ ~o. 18740 

?rCl'Jid1ng for the impro'lc~cnt of LID 4876 £01.· ?Dving on last 6lst 
from East ilL" to East "K" St. and other nearby streets; and rescinding 
Ordio8nc~ Nos. 18341 and 18541. 

Roll eall lTaB tal';en on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 7: Banfiald, Cvitanich, Finnigan, HerrmanD~ Hurtlaad, Z8tt~ovich and 
Mayor Rasensaen. 

Rays 0: Absent 2, Jobnson (temporarily) and Botto 
The Ordinance was declared passed by t~ Chatman. 

Ordinance ~o. 18741 

Providing for the improvement of LID 4877 for paving on Es. 65tb from 
"I" to f1L~ Street and other nearby streets, 

Roll call was taken on the ordinance, reselting 3S follows: 

Ayes 8: Banfield. Cvit8nicb, Finnigan, He~nn. Johnson. Murtland, Zatkovich 
and Mayor Ramussen. 

Nays 0: Absent 1. Bott. 
The Ordinance was declared passed by the Chairman. 

Ordinance No. 18742 

PToviding for the improvement of LID 4879 for paving on So. 10th 
St. from Sprague AV0. to FC1:ry S~. 

Roll call lias taken on the ordinance, resulting as follows: 

Ayes 8: Banfield, CVitanich. FinnigaD, Herrmann, Johnson. Murtland, Zatkovicb" 
and Mayor Rasmussen. 

Nays 0: Absent 1. Bott. 
Tbe Ordinanc~ was declarecl passed by the ChairDan. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Mayor Rasmussen stated the Council hsn had 8 discussion on the Legis-
letive Program and at that time it was the opinion of the Council that they ~ 
did not wish to endorse a bill relative to a Grand ~uty. Be stated. that be felt 
that an automatic Grand Jury was very important. Mayor Rasmussen asked if this 
was a reco~Dd8tioD of the judicial counsel. 

, -"---~--- - ----- --- - - - - - -- ~ ----~-- -- ---- - -- --- --- - ---~ ~------ -- - - ~ 

-'- ' .. "-- ---------' -------- ... _-- -- -- -
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Mr, Hamilton, Ac~ing City Attorney~ stated ne did not know b~t yould / 
check into the m3tter for the Coun~il. 

Ha~'or Rsscussen remark~d, this wculd be discu~scd at ;:he nr·xt Legis
lative Cc~~ittee ~cting. 

Hayor Ra!:r.t!ssen eX~:lIined he had spoken to the Council evrlier about'the 
tents ti ''-C meeting on Feb. 13th ,*ith the Plann:f.~g CommissioD, and since th~ 
majori ~j of the Council !!::~mbers c,~uld r.ot be present, he lolould try to set 
another meeting as close to the 13th 8S possible. 

M8~'or R3smussen reported that St. Regis Pljlp Hill has been cited by ~he 
Polluticn ~c~ission for violation and there ~11 be 8 hegrlng ~n Feb. 19th 
in the C~.lnt~'-Co!':l!Ui.']sioner's Cha!!Jbers. 

Mayor Rnsmussen also informed the Council that approval ha3 been re
ceiv~d from. the Sta~e of "]sahington 2nd from the FedL::..-al Gover~nt~ fnr the 
purchese of the equipment for the mobile unit and it is hoped that it will be 
opera ting wi thin the next UI0 months. 

Mayor Rasmussen said that 8 suggestion has been merle from a busines man 
on K~inley Rill that the Police institute a training program in the bandItDg 
of firearms for store clerks, service station operatcrs and anyone in general. 
He felt this would be a program that should be implemented. ..,."".". 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that Mr. Rowlands, City Manager, to hring a report 
to the Council on this matter. 

Mayor R2smussen asked if the City bas set aside or purchased land for 8 site 
for a central sho? operation and bus repair. 

Mr. Rowlands, City M~n8ger, explained thet the land has not been purchased. 
Howe~1er, this is all included in the Six-Year end the Ten-Year, Design for 
Progress plan, and the recommendations will be before the Councll at a later .,... 
date. 

Mayor ~smussen stated be was concerned that the land has not been 
purchased for future construction of a combined maintenan~e shot:'. This matter 
should bC,ta~en care of 8S soon 85 possible. 

~*K~ 

Mayor Rasmussen asked that Mr. Rowlands check into the matter of the 
R. L. Polk Co., gathering information which was not available in the City ~ 
Directory.. If such is the case, they are doing it .und~r false prete'nses. 

Mr. RO'"'lands ststed he would investiate ,the matter. 

Mayor Rasmussen explained, he had cheeked tbe new route for the Union 
Ave. Viacuet entrance and h2d noted that numerous automated lights have been, 
installed at Lawrence St. He said that Mr. Schuster, Public Work~ Director, 
had i~lcated that Warner St. would be the entrance, therefore, bd felt this 
.,.,ould make too lDany lights within a small ares. 

--- ~ -~ ~ - --~~ - ~ 

, 

-:' ~ I . • ,~:, ~. • 
------=------ -- - ~-~---. ~-~-~-~-~--=- • 
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Mr. RovlBnds explained that lights are placed in consideration of the volume 
~f traffic. / 

Hayer R~s~~s~eD felt tbe nore lights th2t can ~e eliminated in 8 situation 
~ike this', the, better it ~ould be. 

****"'~ 

EP0RTS BY CIT"! Y:,S-o\GER: 

Me-573 Fire Department Policy Conc~rnlng City Emplo:'ees using City Vehicles • ./ 

Mr. Rowlands explDined that the personnel w-ho t~ke citY""WTlPd '!~!!icles ho~ 
~old top administrative and operatio~al staff positions. It is very important that 
these officers are available for emergencies. 

He added, the Fire Dept, is divided into three categories, the employees who 
have instructions to take their city-o~~ed vehicle home. There are (13) cera io ~ 
the~e three categories and the policy £or the Fire Dept. was developf!;J with the 
intention of providing the most efficle~t end highest level of g~~~!ce to the 
citizens of Tacoma snd ~t with the intention of providing a fringe benefit to 
certain e~loyees. Tbey report in where they are at 811 times. It is also felt 
those persons who come under this policy are highly dedicated and provide a service 
beyond requiremenes and their concern 1s fer the welfare of the City. 

James Reiser, Fire Chief, felt if there was any reduction in this policy, 
the service for tbe City would be reduced. 

***** 
Mayor Rasmussen noted tbat last month there ~re numerous false alarms in 

the City. 
Chief Reiser explained the false ala~ count tnder the different categories 

in this monthly report, particularly ones from sprinkler systems, cold tempera
tures, etc. He also explained there are siren alarms on several boxes in the 
City to inOicate persons pulling fals~ alerms. ~t are keeping 8 close cheek 
on this matter, but people who do this do avoid the b:xes with the sirens. 

Mr. R~llands said~ that the first Legislative Bulletin bas been sent to the 
Council. Meny billa are now coming in and the department are checking them over 
carefully. 

Mr. Rowlands announced that a hearing will be beld in Olympia at 7 :30 P. H, 
Wednesday, Feb. 12th relative to the amount of money to be alloted to the cities 
of the State. 

Mr. Rowlands stated, earlier in the ~eting it was mentioned that there was 
a lack of coordination between the Planning Dept. and the UrbsD Renewal Dept. He 
added, there has DOW been 8 discussion between the department on the area in 
question. 

Hr. Wright, Director of Urban Renewal, explained that in that area which i8 /' 
on 13th St.~ is designated for residential, and is a product of the planning 
process. In the report of 1963, there was considerable amount of attention given 
to specialized planning. A plan vas approved by the Planning Commi9sion prUDL to 
the City Council's adoption. As tar 88 coordination, the departments are now 
carrying out the plan approved oy the Council~ and there is good cooperation be
tween the departments. 

Mayor RaslDl~s8en asked 1f the City had received the $320,000 for the l8ncJ that 
was aold on Pacific Ave. 

- --.. __ .... 
• ... If ,. 

- -:' . . . 
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) ~l 'liti~l:r~*"id1~ -~~ !ip;~81; byHUD wllia rnc:eived today. !n the lligree
cent it was pointed out th.~'t~ New T8C~ Parking Corp. would construct the 
garages at such lime as the City con,·eys and clears all properties ~n both sites. 
Site (B) is clear but Site (A) still has to be cleared. He also said that the 
agreement spells out thrt, the time for conveying of the title and receiving of 
;:he money de,ends upon the submission of the final pl6ns for rt building permit. 
I t would be, at the earliest, another si:tty days before. title can be conveyed. 

~ayot' RaSPlU5~en ~sked Mr. Wright to submt copies to the: Council on what 
the cost esti~ates are of the buildings remaining in the Urban Ren~~al Project. 

Mr. Wright stated he would submit a report for the Council, building by 
bui LdiDI. 

Hr. Rowlands explained that the State Health Dept. representatives appeared 
before the MOdel Cities Executive Bosrd, in Jsnuary to explain that deparbaeat's ~ 
plaua relative to a flve-yeer veneral control project. , 1 

Mr. Cvitanicb stated that Mr. Wright had mentioned that in 1963 there W8S 
B great deal of plBDnin8 involved io the downtown area. He asked if such a 
piau had been submltted to the Planning Commission for their perusal. 

Mr. Wright explained that at this ti_. the Planning Comd.8sion is co.posed 
of an entirely different group of people. However, the residential use referred 
to last week, is a peraitted use, and was submitted by the Planning CommissioD. 

Mrs, Banfield requested a copy of the agreemeDt with Hesco Inc. 
Mr. Wright' stated this vas a rehabilitatioD project in the Fawcett St. Urban 

Renewal Project, which was carried out on a loan program. ne stated, th16 was ' 
approved by the Councll, however, be would sublllit her 8 copy. 

Mayor Rasmussen requested that the Council appropriate funds for remodel1DS part 
of his office suite. 

Mayor Rasmussen, stated, since there was no objection, estimates for the work 
would be submitted to the Council. 

ITEMS lILBB III THE OFFICB or THE CITY CU1Ut: 

8. Urba~ Renewal Reports fot· Nov. and Dec., 1968. 
b. The Regional Statesman-Puget Sound Governeental Conference for Jan. 1969. 
c. Report fro. the Tacoma Employes Retirement' System for JaD, 1969. 
d. Minutes of th~ Tacoma Fire Dept. for the month of Dec. 1968. 
e. Minutes of the Rousing & Social Welfare SubCommittee of Jan., 1969. 
f. Minutes of the City Planning Commission for Jan. 1969 • 

. I. Minutes of the Tacoma City Council Study Session for Jan. 27, 1969. 
Placed on fIle. ***** 
MX. Johnson moved that the meeting be adjourned. Seconded by Mr. Bott. Voice 

vote taken. Motion carned. The meettD. acljounted at 10: 3.5 P. M. 


